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We Can't Escape

The traditional Blo om
Time Festival , 1994
and 1964 reveal the
communitie commitment to tradition. The
setting remains the
arne. Only the vi itors
who enjoy the carnival
at Riverside Park
have changed.

Vve Can't Escape

C

hange comes slowly to Chagrin Falls. The graduate
who returns after being away for years can feel

quite at home as he visits the landmarks that seemingly
never change. 19th Century homes and buildings seem to
cry out to the community to resist the encroachment of the
21st Century. We even refer to the town as a "village," a
place that attempts to preserve the character and flavor of
small town America, and where initiating a change is
sometimes tantamount to climbing Mount Everest.
We expected that this same traditional spirit carries
over to the Chagrin Falls High School students of the 90's.
We were right. In a Zenith poll conducted in the fall of the
year, we discovered that over one-half of the student body
not only approve of our community and school traditions,
we actually relish them. Offifteen traditions listed in our
poll, the majority of students wanted no change, while the
rest opted for just one change.
(cont. on p. 5)
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Left and below: Faces
may change, but the
Homecoming court's
anticipation or the
evening's events
remains the arne.

From eyeglasses to attire,
many things have changed
since the above photo was
taken thirty years ago, but
school spirit at hagrin
remains unchanged. (left)

Opening 3

Both team mascot
Mortimer and the
cheerleading outfits
have undergone
numerous facelifts ince.
this 1964 cheerleading
photo.

Grove Hill- the sight of
the tradition al
"Pumpkin Roll" , offers
a view of town that has
changed very little over
the decades.

4 Opening

Thirty years ago the highschool basketball
scene wa dominated by the boy , as shown in
the photo below. But this is one tradition
that has given way over the years to girls
inter-scholastic participation. (Right)

Even more significantly, well over half of the
student body said that if it were possible, they would like to
return to Chagrin Falls to live after their schooling is
completed.
We found that perhaps by the very nature of our
environment, we can't escape tradition, nor does it seem
very evident that we particularly want to. We're comfortable where we are, and maybe that's why many of us want
to stay where we are. Finally, the 1995 Zenith is dedicated
to all of us who unwaveringly want to stay the course,-- to
all of us who want to and who have helped to keep the
Chagrin tradition alive.

Opening 5
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Our student life is

Ad-Mired in Tradition
T

he bonfire sputtered and smoked as the wet wood tried to resist all the
coaxing of hundreds of students at the annual homecoming pep rail y. As the drizzling

autumn rain turned the dirt to mud under our feet, and as students intentionally became mired
in the mess, we are reminded of yet another tradition that is Chagrin. We are one ofthe few
remaining high schools to keep alive the tradition of the homecoming parade and bonfire.
From as far back as anyone can remember their seems to have always been a parade, a bonfire,
an OABR, a pumpkin roll, a Blossom Time, a Senior Week, the fall plays, and the spring
musicals. Students, teachers, administrators, have come and gone, but all of them have had
to embrace or at least contend with our traditions. Is it not remarkable that these traditions,
unique to our school and community, somehow continue? Admittedly, they have been
modified over the years, but they have in a sense taken on a life of their
own. It would be interesting to see what traditions will stay intact 20
years from now. Imagine some Chagrin student amusing himself as he
leafs through this old 1995 yearbook in the year 2015. As he stops to
look through the Student Life section, will he find a similarity between
his "traditions" and ours? Will they be recognizable? Or will they have
evolved to some other form of student activity? We think they will be
the same. Chagrin traditions are a powerful force and difficult to escape
if the last 20 years is any indicator.
It is true that tradition can become like the mud on the field-a mire--inescapable, confining, and altogether unmovable.
But most of us will agree that whether it's the mud of the field or the
goo of pumpkin mush, it's sticky, it's messy, but it binds us
together. .... .friends to friends, past to present, and present to future.
It took some time for the
soggy pile to catch fire, but
after gallons of kerosene the
1994 Homecoming bonfire
sprang to life.

Brad Mcllquham and Christie Holtz played
brother and sister in the fall production of
Our Town.
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DOWNPOUR '94
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ain, rain, go away, come again another day. This was the theme of the 1994
Homecoming Bonfire. The rain came down in torrents, but the diehard
tuck it out. Fall wa in the air. You could smell the odor of burning wood, see the
changing color of leave , and hear the exuberant voices of people living out a tradition.
Much to everyone's chagrin the parade was canceled; the bonfire, however, raged on, but
it took orne work due to the inclement conditions.
Gallon of lighter fluid, combustible materials, gave way to wisps of misleading
smoke, and after what seemed like an eternity, the first bright flame of the bon fire
appeared. Tentatively, a the flames crawled toward the top, they licked at the outer
boundaries of the teepee made of wood. At the arne time, daring enior began jumping
from their perches atop the mountain of wood, as their attempts at spreading the fue
succeeded.
As everyone basked in the heat of the bonfire and watched the Kens ton dummy
bum, the mud started to fly . I guess if anyone ever wanted to mud wrestle, this wa the
time to do it, or at least be atisfied listening to our hoes make quelching noises in the
mud and contemplate how great it was to be a enior. It may have even occurred to ju t
a few of u that orne day we were going to have to grow up and be mature adults. While
the choice would be ours to make, we chose on this night to be kid , goofing around in
the light of the fue.
Even though it was pouring rain, and everyone was soaking wet and cold, we still
smiled, laughed, and had fun. Another Homecoming Bonfire had occurred, marking the
celebration of tradition, the changing of the seasons, and the passage of time.
Nicole Zahka
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Left to Right: Freshman attendant arah Neidhart and
her escort Phil Varty. ophmore attendant Elena
hadow and her escort B.J. Morrison. Junior
attendant Amanda Dallas and her escort Geoff
Lockert. enior attendant Evalina A p and her e cort
Mike hadow.
Below: enior attendant Kate Peterson and her escort
David tanton.
Bottom Left: Homecoming Queen Casey Abley and
her e cort teve Frappier.
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Right: Juniors Brinn Culver and Will Eaton
take time out for a Kodak moment.
Far Right: Quenching his thir t, enior Rob BouteiJ
enjoys his last Homecoming.
Below: Brian elson enjoys the attention from
feiJow seniors, Lind ay See, Allyson Klebes, and
icole Zahka.
Below Right: orne freshmen experience their first
night out of the new school year at Homecoming '94.

Right: Freshmen Jennifer Grey and Patrick wayze
"dirty dance" the night away.
Middle Right: Jill Tucker is awed by the attention
from senior Tony Lupone.
Far Right: Junior women Christine Knirsch and
Meghan Gilkey "rob the cradle" with their
sophomore dates.
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DANCIN' THE NIGHT A WAY
he Commons wa all decked out for the event, inviting the couple to join in
the dancing and fun of the occasion. The Homecoming Dance was simply the
highlight of a fun-filled week of activities uch a the Pep Rally, Bonfire, and the
Homecoming games, all which generated excitement for the dance. "I was really excited
to be a part of this year's Homecoming fe ti vi ties" , commented Junior attendant Amanda
Dallas. Weeks were spent in preparation for the "big night" as students shopped, made
dinner reservations, bought corsages and boutonnieres, and planned the evening. "The
dance gave me the opportunity to get dressed up and be with my friends in a different
setting", remarked Emily Bultinck. Music filled the air as Scott Barr played a variety of
song for the student to dance to, while the Commons provided a place for friends to
socialize as well as enjoy refreshments. The freshmen fit right in to what, for most, was
their first dance. Likewise, the Senior made the most of their la t high chool
Homecoming. Many people this year opted to attend the dance stag or with groups of
people. Perhaps that is a sign that this is, after all, the "90's" and times are changing. But
whether student came with friend or a date, everyone joined in on the fun and
excitement of another fabulous and memorable Homecoming weekend.

T

Heather Blair and Amanda Dalla
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POWDERPUFF
EXTRAVAGANZA
n a cold, rainy Sunday in October the Senior
and Junior Women engaged in a titanic truggle.
In an intense game the junior triumphed over the
enior girl 19-0. Mindi Sander and Bet y Sutliff
quarterbacked the enior , but effort to core were
turned back by a tenacious junior defense.
Quarterbacking the junior were Kory Haase and
Meghan Gilkey. Scoring the touchdown for the junior
women wa Chri tine Knir ch, while Daria Wy zyn ki
kicked a field goal to complete the scoring.
Although the junior were victoriou , the enior
men put on a how of their own. Dressed in the latest
fashions, complete with makeup and enticing hair styles,
the men howed the girl what real women hould act and
look like. Careful practice and precision went into many
of the routine performed before those who were loyal
enough to venture out on an otherwi e inclimate day and
give up the family-room comfort of watching the
Brown' game. To those of us who saw the show,
whether from the sidelines, the tands, or on the field
it elf, it wa one of tho e memories, wrought from
Chagrin tradition, that will tay with u for a long time.
Mindi Sander

Top: truttin their tuff the enior
cheerleaders how there as ets. Clockwise from top left, Andy Bergman,
Butt, Eric " fu " mith, Moogie,
teve Frapps, Travis Kruse. Bottom
left, AMJ, Erik Roza, Brain Hazen,
Mike haddow, Cam Erhenbeit, and
Tom Myers.
Middle: Mindi ander prepares to
receive the snap from Molly Cooney,
as the enior girls struggle in a vain
attempt to survive the defensive attack
of the Junior girl .
Bottom: Kri ty Ropp attempting to
run a sweep, fumbles the ball while the
Juniors pile on.
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THE ROLL
very year around Halloween time comes the legendary
PUMPKIN ROLL. A time of joy and happine s experienced by the junior and eniors. As everybody knows
the tudents of Chagrin Falls High School, during all hour of the
night, secure pumpkin from hou es, farms, busnesses, chool ;
we have even been known to get them from the police station. We
did, however, make one grave mi take; we accidently got our
hand on the principal's pumpkins. Thi wa not good, especially
since omebody in his neighborhood got a de cription of the getaway-car and his license plate . On another occasion a giant 515
pound pumpkin was taken, the crime made the 11 :00 news, and
one of the perpetrators attempted to chain aw the evidence before
it was discovered. On yet another occasion, as student were
unloading pumpkins from a car, one pumpkin was accidentally
dropped, rolled down the driveway, into the treet, and hit an
oncoming police car. What bad luck!
Yet through all this misfortune we till had fun at the
pumpkin roll. And to think that this whole thing was started many
decades ago when a student with hi tation wagon full of
pumpkins innocently drove to the top of Grove Hill. Once the
vehicle had reached the top, the door flung open and the pumpkins
came rolling and rna hing down the hill. The road had to be
clo ed until the city could clean it up because the road became to
slippery to drive up. During the wait for the clean up crew, the
local kids played in it. Ever since, the pumpkin roll has evolved
to the point where thousand of pumpkins are gathered, and on
one night each year, dozen of tudents slide, fall, roll, and get
pushed down the hill for one fun-filled night that they will never
forget.

II

Top: a ey Abley, Charlotte Blair,
Betsy utliff, and Whitney Holden
reveling in a pumpkin night out.
Middle: Displaying their saucer sled,
Tom Myers, Cam Ehernbeit and
Cody Link get ready for another run.
Far Left: Sliding on pumpkin mu h,
Josh ' chultz prepares him elf for a
potential rear end collsion.
Left: am Ehrenbeit sporting now
pants, gets ready for another down
hill lide.
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"I never felt so alone in my whole life. And George over
there,lookingso ... ! lhatebim.lwishlweredead. Papa!
Papa!"

-"They get weaned away from
earth-that's tbe way I put it, weaned away."

"So-ah-if you get stuck, George, you whistle to me; and I'U give you some hints."
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Our Town
(A letter to the editor of Th e Chagrin Valley Tim es by Victoria Zahka)

D

is past weekend, I had the pleasure of seeing the Chagrin Falls High School
production of "Our Town" by Thorton Wilder. It was superb!
As I listened to Mr. Wilder's play, set in 1901 , I became lost in the words spoken
by the actors through the characters they played. They were no longer the 15-, 16- and
17-year-olds I knew but became the mothers, fathers, sons and daughters experiencing
the passages oflife in the small towns of America. They pulled you into their lives, their
dreams, hopes and sorrows as if you too were one of them.
The next time one is motivated to criticize the youth in Chagrin for all they do
wrong, they should consider the students who performed in this play. The talent,
commitment, energy and time these students and their director gave resulted in a
professional and exciting production.
It also serves to illustrate that the students in Chagrin are not unlike the students
in Thorton Wilder's play written so long ago. They dream, love, live and begin to become
their "own persons" and all the risks that will bring.
Bravo!

Cast and Crew

"Grover's Corners lies on the old
pleistocene granite of the Appalachian range."

Stage Manager. ......... .......... .Jon O'Hara
Doctor Gibbs .... ... .... .......... .JamieMartz
Joe Crowcii.. ...... ..... .. .. .. Andy Hitchcock
Howie New ome .. .... .... ...... Shaun Street
Mr . Gibbs .... ....... ............... Erika Walsh
Mrs . Wcbb ..... .... .... ... .Lauryn Thompson
Gcorgc Gibbs ..... .. ... .... .Brad Mcllquham
RcbcccaGibbs .. ... ............ .Christic Holtz
Wally Wcbb ....... ........ ....... .. ..Matt Kcllt:r
Emily Wcbb ............ .... ....... Brinn Culver
Profes or Willard ................. .Ryan Sears
Mr. Wcbb ... ................ ... .Jamic Rockwell
Woman m the Balcony... Meghan G tlkcy
Lady in the Box ...... .. .. ..... .... Amy Garson
Simon Stimpson .... .. ............ Tony Lupone

Mrs. Soame ... ... ...... Cortney Degro
Constable Warrcn ..... .Andy Bergman
Si Crowell ..... ... .. ..... .... David O'Hara
Baseball Player ... ... ..... .. David Bruce
Andy Hitchcock
Adam Wendling
Sam Cratg ........................ Kt:nt Ktffer
Joe Stoddard ..... ...... ..... Frank 0 ' Brien
Townspcoplt: ... ................. .Julie Ferlito
Je sica Gil way
Mallory Metet:r
Ann ie Jack on
Chri ti ne Kntrsc h
Rody Sala

Director ............. Mr .Jody Mc all
Senior Director. ... .... . icole Zahka
Junior Director. ....... .Amy Spresser
Tech nical Directors..... ... colt Barr
Bob teigmiller
Stage Manager ... ... .Andy Weingart
Stage Hands ... ... ... ....... Mike Lyden
cott Hastings
Matt Schron
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A Ball To Remember
he emiformal of a life time-- the Winter Formal of 1994. What could be better?
You and your friends all get asked to the dance by a girl; they pay; they set up
a dinner before the dance and the plans afterward. What could be better? For
all the other dance the women are treated like queens, but for this one glorious night
of fun and dancing, the guy are finally treated like kings. The dance really is not that
formal either. The guys wear a shirt and tie, and the women wear semiformal dresses.
Thi year orne student even decided to make it a costume dance. There was one guy
dre ed a a woman, another as Indiana Jones, someone even came dressed a a large
blue mon ter! Thi kind of thing can happen when you have themele dances. There
wa al o a change in the mu ic at the formal. For once, the dance committee hired two
profe ional DJ' to pin the dials and play the tunes, rather than getting one of the
student to control the music. Admittedly, they didn't always play the tunes we wanted,
but overall they did a decent job. As the evening wore on, most of the tudent had
omewhere el e to go, u ually a friends house where they could kick back and relax. For
orne of u thi was our la t high chool Winter Formal and for mo t of us we were
determined to make the most of it.

T

Butt Stanton
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OPPOSITE TOP: Santa Cam pre ents everybody with
dancing lessons for their Winter Formal gift
TOP LEFT: Eric mith gazes at the goddesses in front of
him in a drooling stooper, "~>ishing that he might have one
long lasting dance with just one of them.
TOP RIGHT: Pat Mackey once again sho"~>ing us his
womanizing ability.Watch out, ladies!
OPPO ITE 11DDLE:Tom Myers leaves the cro"~>d
speechless while he hows off his superior dancing ability.
CE TER: Kate Peterson and harles Veesey give the
cro,,d a taste of their incredible dynamic dual dancing
technique.
LEFT: Erica Laderer struts her stuff on the dance floor.
ABOVE: Charlotte Blair tries to hear the sweet nothing
being whispered in her car.
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Stickin' Together
n every way, friend make our days twice as much fun. Whether we
recall past experience or create new ones, it is alway evident that we
count on our friend for everything. Friends believe in one another and
help to pull one another along to achieve personal goals. We realize that
friend hip i not only haring good times but sticking together through
defeats, romances, fear , and di appointments. During the e times we need
our friends the most and learn to appreciate their tenacity and trength.
"My friends mean the world to me; I could not survive without them,"
aid Amy Spre ser. We count on our friends for advice on ju t about
everything. Often we need held with an assignment or problem in class.
Sometimes we need to di cuss a situation at home, but often the subject is
dating or other personal problem . No one understand thi problem in just
the arne way a another teenager doe .
"I knew I had one or two clo e friends who would help me when I
needed help, support me when I needed support, and give me hone t advice,
whether I liked or disliked what he said," said Amanda Dalla .
Over the year we have all come to realize how important friendships
really are.

I

Jill Warren and Kory Haa
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enter: From left to right ,Bob Padavick, teve
Frappier, Casey Abley, Betsy utliff, Jim Reinhart,
Kristy Rop, and nnie Lovell enjoy their senior
year together in the commons.
Below left: As Juniors Melissa Hart and Stevie
orton always say," othing left to do but mile,
smile, smile."
Below right: enior friends Travis Kruse and
Cam Ehrenbeit appear to havejust eaten a piece of
the prize winning cake in the bake-off. Yummy!

Opposite page below: Junior Dana Leary is
urrounded by enior muscle men, Jim Reinhart and
Tony Johnson, and Junior Tyler Tervo. Looking exy
Tyler!
Opposite page center: ophomore friends Hope
Levien and Lindsay Munson, take a break from class
to get a quick picture.
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Blood, Blood Everywhere!
n November 16, Chagrin Falls High School sponsored a
bloodmobile from the Northern Ohio Blood Service. 65
tudents collected a total of 56 pints. The e pints would
e potential of aving 168 live . Lynn Shirk from Blood
Service gave credit to our accomplishments, "Chagrin Falls
High School can take great pride in being part of a lifesaving
endeavor, and you can take great pride in being an instrumental
part of saving many lives!"
Student were given blood giving appointment times
throughout the day. As their appointment approached, student
volunteers dressed in Superman and clown costumes would
interrupt clas es and take blood donor by wheelchair to the back
gym. Several tudents who experienced the blood-giving process
for the fir t time expres ed their feeling afterwards. Megan
McFadden claimed that "it was a wonderful feeling when they
fished with the needle after the right vein." Travis Kru e confided
that it "really sucked when my blood was rejected because I didn't
have enough iron." A number of students fainted and took the rest
of the day off.

I

Evelina Asp

Top: A co turned Jon O'Hara and Jeff Largey
escorted blood doners to the gym.
Middle right: Megan McFadden recovering
after donating her blood for a good cause.
bove: Evelina Asp watches as Tom Myer
gets prepped by the nurse.
Right: Tony Lupone looks on as his friends,
cott Hastings and Pat Mackey
offer moral support.
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Alien Attack

i]

his year Chagrin Fall hosted three exchange students
Evelina Asp (Sweden), Javier Tome (Spain) and
Bernardo Recalde (Argentina).
The youngest student was Javier, 15. He arrived in
America in August. His first impression was that people alway
drove everywhere and never walked. Javier think chool is
easier here because he went to a private school in Madrid. Javier
speaks fluent English after taking it for only two years. Writing
letters, reading and going out with friend are what he enjoy in
his spare time. He loves Doritos.
Our other student from Europe was Evelina, 16, who
also arrived in August. Her first impression was that people
were so open and talkative. One big difference she noticed wa
the widespread student involvement in chool activities.
Evelina found it surprising that sixteen year olds were driving
and many had a job. Her favorite word is "goose bumps." She
would consider living in America later on in her life.
Bernardo likes America but he misses the school in his
country, Argentina. Bernardo enjoyed being on the Tigers
soccer team. In his spare time he likes rock climbing and writing
letters. His absolute favorite thing is peanut butter and the comic
strip, Calvin and Hobbes. Bernardo and the other student were
all thrilled with the opportunity of spending a year in America.
Evelina Asp

Top left: Javier, Evelina and
Bernardo in 9th period tutoring
class.
Middle left: At the beginning of the
year Bernardo,Evelina and Javier
gave us a big smile, happy to be in
America for a while.
Bottom left: A new experiance for
the foreign a student ·· chool buses.
nlike many of their American
counterparts, Jan, Bernardo and
Javier, enjoy the bus rides to
school each day.
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HANGIN' AROUND TOWN
hen the bell rings at 2:30p.m. everyday, tudent are not always on their way home.
Contrary to popular belief, tudent do more than ju t homework. The way Robin
Lowe see it "after chool is a time to relax and hang out with my friends ." The
tudent who do go out, go to places like "town", friends houses and practices for variou
port . Lind ey Simone say , "Town is a place that everyone just gathers to have something
to do. " At friend hou es, kid u ually watch T.V. and eat.
Fortunately, Chagrin i one of the schools that gets out earlier. Thi i because the
majority of tudent participate in various sports. As Kory Haase puts it, "It seems like
all I ever do anymore is practice and go to games." If you don't participate in a sport, there
i always a game which you can go to in order to support Chagrin.
Alotof tudent haveafter- chooljob whichtheygoto. Forinstance, omework
at local restaurant and grocery tores . Kids ee working as a way of earning extra money
to pend in their free time. Frank O'Brien says, "My job means the world to me and it helps
with my social skill ." Megan McFadden says, "I enjoy getting my paycheck every other
Friday. Also, even though I bus table , its hard work, but the money is good."
Although student do go places, some believe that the e "hangouts" are too
expensive and that teen are discriminated against. For instance, the "No Loitering" igns
in town, some believe are unfair. Emily Bultinck says, "It's not fair for those who do not
have their licenses to be punished for walking around town." Chris Mobley thinks "There
need to be more under 18 dance clubs or something." Teenagers think this is not fair to
them because they just want to get together and have fun.

W

Heather Blair and Amanda Dallas
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Top Left: Bridging the freshman- enior
gap, Courtney DeGross and Melissa Linck
wait together to catch the bus to cheer on
the basketball team.
Middle Left: Junior, Heather Blair waits
after school to pick up Adriane, her fellow
worker on their way to their job.
Bottom Left: Bryce Marshall, Butt Stanton,
and Matt Voekel demonstrate their ski and
sport expertise at the Ski and port Haus.
Middle Bottom: Whitney Holden and
Charlotte Blair flaunt the lovely menus at
Dink's, their place of employment.
Below: Emily Bultinck passes the time away
at her after school hobby-- jug.
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In sports it's still

A Winning Tradition

T

he Monday morning announcements crackled in the classrooms, as
sleepy-eyed students tried to re-orient themselves for another week of
academics. The varsity football team had lost their game and the pain of another
defeat was just beginning to ease. Usually the announcements were given on TV,
but due to technical difficulties this morning they were relegated to the old reliable
P.A. "The golf team scored yet another victory over the weekend, continuing their
domination. Tickets for the next tournament will be available at your nearest
Ticketron locations in your area. ESPN will be carrying highlights this weekend.
Don't miss out!" Nary a student blinked--not even a raised eyebrow--not even a
puzzled expression. Golf coach Mr. Howell had set us up, and whooosh, it sailed
right over our heads like a golf ball off the first tee.
Interestingly enough, a very effective point was
made, even if few of us heard it. We are a small school which
traditionally gaged our success in sports by the Big Two,
football and basketball. We can look back to the early days
of Chagrin, particularly the 60's and 70's and wonder in
amazement at astounding won-loss records in a school that
was then nearly twice the enrollment, and who loved to
pound opposing teams into the turf year after year. Now, of
course, it's the other way around. But we do not despair, for
it is in other sports where we keep the tradition of winning
alive. The golf, soccer, cross country teams, as well as the
wrestlers, swimmers, and tennis players, have kept us in
the hunt year after year. No, these aren't the teams and
Running back Cody Linck
sprints past a Kenston
student athletes that draw thousands to watch them
defender at the Homecoming
perform on a Friday night, but ask any one of them how
wg::..:a:::m:.:e.:....._ _ _ _ _ _
they feel about their accomplishments, and they will tell you that they wouldn't
trade anything for that sweet smell of success.

__....J

Starting out on another cross country meet
against Chardon, the team finished with solid
performances all season. Strength, stamina,
and good training were keys to their success
this year.
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!For tfie ~cora
CF

6
0
0
0
3

0
13

0
0
0

Vs.
Berkshire
Cuyahoga Hts.
Aurora
Solon
Kens ton
Chamberlin
Wickliffe
Chardon
West Geagua
Orange

OPP.
13
13
44
19
19
31
31
35

27
28
Top Row:Kent Kiffener, Jeff Grubich. Jeff Largey, hawn treet, Mark Jantosca, Brain elson, Jason
Machammon, Jack Irvin, Max Hood, Brett Rayer, Tom Myers, Bill Gates. Middle Row:Jamie Martz,
ick Dakis, Mike haddow, Reed Cornell, haheed Bakr, Mike Liding, Matt Zaul, David Bruce, Kelsey
ukel. Bottom Row:Tony Lupone, Mike Phillips, Rode alas, Ross Litcher, hris 1onroe, ndy
Hitchcock, Brett Harnett Cody Linck. ot pictured: Cam Ehrenbeit, Josh chultz, Frank O'Brien, Andy
Brad

"They never gave up and played with
enormous pride and intensity. "
The Varsity Football Team encountered a frustrating
and losing season. This team was by far a better team then the
0- 10 record indicated. The year according to coach Ponikvar
was, "Disappointed in the win/lose record, obviou ly, but I
really enjoyed the eason, becau e of the attitude of the
player and their enjoyment of the game." Although the Tiger
were outweighed and out manned, they never gave up and
played with enorrnou pride and inten ity for thernselve and
Chagrin. A Jeff Largey put it, " It's a very disappointing
ea on, but AMJ, Cam, and myself were real tand out . I'll
rni coach Piai 's wi e witticisms, and anecdotes that taught us,
hi pupils, o much about the hardship one hall experience
throughout hi life." The 1990 Chagrin Falls Football team wa
lead by Seniors Jeff Largey, Cam Ehrenbeit, Jo h Schultz,
Frank O'Brien, Brian Nel on, Bill Gates, Cody Linck, Andy
Bergman, Torn Myers, Mark Iantosca, Tony Lupone,
Moogie, and Travi Kru e. This elite team of Seniors had a
cru hing defense and a ruthless offen e. But in the long run the
Tigers were just outmanned. This 94' football team al o had
Junior stand outs such as Reed Cornell, Shaheed Bakr, David
Bruce, and the infamous Max Hood, who was better known
on the field a Black Death.
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Above left: umber 12 Jeff
Largey is in pursuit in tackling a
Kenston running back.
Left: Outside linebacker Jeff
Largey and inside linebacker
Shaheed Bakr are ready to make
the play on defense.
Far left: The offensive line,
coached by Coach Piai, gets
ready to go to war in the
trenches.
Above: Jeff Grubich runs
through the tunnel in the
opening game ritual.
Bottom: Jeff Grubich is amazed
at Cody "Cliff' Linck's ability
to juke the defenders to get
yards against a strong Kenston
team.

When asking ourelve what we thought of the
sea on, we came to the conclusion that it may not have
been the be t year, but one of
mo t enjoyable ea on we
have ever played. ormally
we would have dreaded urnmer practice. But thi ea on
we were enthralled to go. I
think the team a a whole
learned more about working
together and never quitting
in any game.
We lookbackonour
fond memorie ofCFH football. It all tarted fre hman
year, when enior Ryan
Trautman put a jock on Cam'
head, and Mike Vos beat up
Jo h. Thi wa the yearl, Jo h
Schultz, got my name AMJ.
In our sophomore year we
thought we had a chance to
playvar itybut we were adly
mistaken. Thi was the year
when AMJ lept through a
game, and it wa al o the year
we almo t quit in the game
again t Solon in freezing ubzero weather. In our junior
year we had the potential to
have a good year, but the
coaches made a fatal mi take
by playing Will Vranich on
defen e in tead of Cam
Ehrenbeit. The ea on wa
over from the beginning.
Butour enioryearwa great!
Thank !
-Cam Ehrenbeit
-Jo h chultz.
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Thi year junior
captain Lauren tern had a
fantastic ea on . She was
al o the team captain her
fre hman year.
Her numerous accompli hment helped the
team to it be t record in
year . She got Second Team
all eve and Second Team all
Di trict honor . Lauren al o
received "TheMo tValuable
Player -94". Her trong personality and competitive
determination helped the
whole team through the eason . She offered the team
leader hip, dedication and
motivation.
Lauren ha been
playing volleyball for four
year and participating on
var ity for two year . She i
looking forward to next season and believe that next
year' team will be a plea ant
urpri e for everyone.
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Below: Senior team captain
Allison Linamen hows
determination a he dives for
the ball.
Right: Lauren tern pikes
the ball against helple
defenders and proves that she
ha what it takes. Lauren
went on to win eve honors.
Far right: Concentrating on
placing the ball exactly where
he wants it, sophomore
Natalie Kormos serve up the
baH. The underclassmen's
talent provide hope for the
coming season

.

.

.

'~

Mrs. Jody McNatt, head coach, prepared her team
well for the season. She began by coaching her varsity team
in an eight week Beaumont summer league. During the first
week of Augu t, the team started conditioning, which included, running two miles every day, running stairs, and
focusing mostly on jumping drill . Two-a-day practice
started in the second week in August.
Allison Linamen was the senior captain, and Lauren
Stern wa the junior captain. Lauren summed up the season
by giving credit to the team and to Alli on, "This year, our
record improved greatly and our perseverance, discipline and
talent were di played on the court for every game. We hate
to say good-bye to our only senior; her leadership, dedication
and motivation kept the team together. Allison, we will mi
you very much and wish you good luck in the future.
Undercla men, next year will be a great sea on"
Finally, Coach J ody MeNatt related the hope of next
years team: "Wehaveayoungteam, only one enior. We will
return with some great talent next year. The result of our
intensity and hard work this year will definitely pay off in the
years to come."
Evelina Asp

"...our perseverance, discipline and
talent were displayed on the court
for evety game. "

!For tlie ~cord
Opponent
Cardinal

CF
13-15-15
15-15-15
15-15
15-6-9
5-15-4
9-15-12
8-6
15-15
15-11-5
10-6
6-1
12-4
5-3
15-15
4-1 4
10-12
15-15
13-15-15
2-13
4-4

15-15

Front row; (left to right) Sarah Neidhardt, Annie Jackson, Amy presser, Susan Lewinsky,
Jennifer Leitch, Allison Linamen, Natalie Kormos. Second row; Carolyn Hardesty,
Catharine Tripp, Lauren Stern, Megan Anderson, Kelly Haase, Coach Jody Me att.

Opp.
15-6-12
17-13-8
7-4
12-15-15
15-13-15
15-9-15
15-15
12-6
5-15-15
15-15
15-15
15-15
15-15
10-10
15-16
15-15
2-5
15-8-15
15-15
15-15
8-6

!For tfie ~core{
Overall Record: 15-3-3
Second Place C.V.C
Second Place Suburban
Conference
Sectional Champions
District Champions
Regional Finalist
Out scored oppents 86 to
21
Four Senior player played
for four seasons on Varsity
Team
Right to Left:Top Row: Coach 1ario Gerhardt, Eric imon, Mike Henry, Andy Weingart, Dan Korzan,
Brian Hazen, Matt "Jake" Jacob , Co-Caption teven Frappier, Co· aption Travis Kruse, Tony " noop"
Johnson, Alexi Pelanne, 1att oelkel, Justin Huber, icholas Hanculak, Asst. oach Rob Bricker. Bottom
Row: Brye Gerhardt, Scot Wahl, Joe Rockwell, Mark cott, Bob Padavick, Jim Reinart, Eric mith, Mike
Heintzelman, Jason Thalman, Mike "Hot Dog" Eshelman

"We did great. We lost the big one, but there
is always next year. "
This year, the Chagrin Falls Varsity Soccer Team had its
be t year ince the soccer team of 1986 when they went to the
State Finals. Senior Co-captain Steven Frappier and Co-Caption Travi Kruse led the team to a di appointing second place
finish in the C.V.C. and the Suburban Conference. The team
won the Di trict Finals 4-1 over rival U.S. and won a battle
versus the weather and VASJ 4-0 in the Regional Semi-final
game. They lo t a heartbreaker in the last 26 seconds of the
Regional Final game ver u Bay. There were eight seniors
returning from last year. The tigers strong defense wa led by
seniors Steve Frappier and Eric Smith. The mid-field was
controlled by senior Travi Kruse, Matt Jacobs, and Brian
Hazen. The massive senior forward Tony John on, was one of
the reason that the tigers were so successful becau e of his
scoring ability. The team' overall record for the eason wa 153-3. They cored 86 goals and only let 21 go by them. On the
season Coach Mario Gerhardt aid, "We did great, we lo t the
big one, but there is always next year." Many of the tigers
received awards for their excellent play thi year.
Thi year was very exciting with few disappointing
games. With twelve returning letter winners, next year will be
another exciting soccer eason. GOOD LUCK!!!
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Four, four year letter-winning players gave
Chagrin four years of great
occer. The e four player
are Stephen Frappier, Brian
Hazen, Matt Jacobs , and
Travi Kruse. They've been
around a long time and have
seen just about everything
that high chool occer has to
offer. From their first days
of practice in their fre hman
year, to the Ia t game of their
soccercareera enior , they
have given Chagrin High
School much to remember.
To begin with, it is
unheard of to have four good
fre hman make a var ity
team, but even more bizarre
wa to have the e four have
an instant impact on the
team .

Top Left: teve Frappier challenges the opposing defender in a pre- season
scrimmage against Berea. Chagrin went on to win 2-0.
Top Right:Eric mith looks for the header ball against a defender from West G.
Bottom Left: Working as a team, Travis Kruse weaves his way through Berea's
interior defense while Tony Johnson mirrors him, anticipating a crossing
pass on the far side of the field.
Bottom Right: Matt Jacobs coordinates Chagrin's offensive attack by
ing the ball accross the field to create another goal scoring opportu-

These four enior
have een more victorie and
fewer lo es than any other
four occer player in Chagrin. Their overall record is
50-13-8, coring a total of
249 goal , while letting in
ju t 93 .

-Travis Kruse
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Junior sweeper Chri tine Knirc h had an exceptional
season. She wa the quarterback
of the defen eand helped keep the
team focu ed during our 14-4
ea on-- 14 of tho e win being
hut out .
She received many
award including, fir t team Independent League, fir t team East
Side All Star Team, econd team
All Greater Cleveland Team, and
econd team New Herald AllStar Team . With her lightning
peed and quick move Christine
aved many game for u . There
was nobody we saw thi season on
any of the other teams that could
out run her. She wa what lead our
team to many victorie including
many hut out .
Playing the sweeper
position was new for Christine
since she tarted as a stopper during her sophomore year, a position where she a! o howed much
peed and skill. This year though,
the team needed her talent at
sweeper, which emphasized her
quickne s even more.
Christine has also participated in ba ketball, and track.
She has been playing ports ever
since she can remember. Christine hope to play soccer and
track in college.
Good Luck
Christine!

KoryHaas
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Above: Annie Lovell does one of her
powerfull throw ins during the Solon
game which Chagrin won 10-0.
Top right: Jenny Freshman kicks the
ball with much finesse. What are you
looking at Jenny Lankford?
Right center: Jenny Lankford
skillfully gets past two Solon players
with no problem.
Far right: Freshman Trisha Kruse
forcefully kicks the ball into Chagrin's
end of the field.
Bottom right: Kory Haase and
Meghan Zenker play a little defense. It
looks like the opponent will be left in
the dust.

This year girls varsity occerteam becau eofit youth wa
undere timated by many teams and coaches. This was due to the
lo of many talented seniors. Many po ition begged to be filled and
the team needed people to tep up and di play their willingne to fill
these pots. Some of the e spots were filled by five starting fre hmen
including, Katie Warnke, Katie Carson, Eleina Thoma , Tri ha
Kruse, and Astrid Senturia. The team also depended on Anne and
Sarah Stephenson to tep up when their hu tie wa needed. Starting
ophomores were Jenny Lankford and Jenny Fre hmen, who were
both starters a fre hmen, and who were also our number one and
number two leading corers. Tri h Kru e played right behind them
a our third leading scorer. Meghan Zenker, also a sophomore,
showed her defen ive talents when put in the game. Junior Kory
Haa e and Daria Wysyn ki, played right and left wing. Christine
Knirc h also a junior starter, had been on var ity as a freshman and
thi year she was the glue of the defen e a weeper. And of cour e
you can not forget the eniors, of which there were only two, Annie
Lovell and Mindi Sander . Annie played right or left fullback
depending on the game and Mindi was al o a fullback. They will
both be missed. The V ar ity Girls Soccer Team ended up having an
exceptional season with many teams urpri ed with what thi young
team achieved.

'

KoryHaa

The Varsity Girls Soccer Team ended up
having an exceptional season
!For tfie ~cord
opponent
1
1
1
1
0
0
2

0
0
1
5
4

Top row, from left to nght. Coach Malone.A~trid cnturia. Mind1 Sander~. Dana Wy.,yn;I.I, Tnsha Kru.,c. Kory
Haase, Jenny Fre'>hman. Jenny Lankford, Coach Beattie. Bottom Row. from left to nght: Stevie orton. Eleina
Thomas, Captain Annie Lovell, Katie Car.. on, Karen Barlow, Meghan Zenker. Kalle Warnke . Co-captain Chmtinc
Kmrsch.
ot Pictured: Anne tcphcnson , and Sarah tcphcnson

3
0
1

Chagrin

Solon
Padua
Euclid
Westlake
West Geagua
North Royalton
Hawken
Kenston
Beaumont
Gilmour
Strongsville
Mentor
Gilmour
Madi on
NDCL

10
3
5
0
4
2
5
4
7
3
1
1
5
15
6
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!For tlie 7\[.corc£
Overall Record: 18-7
2nd Place C.V.C.:12-2
Third Place C.V.C. Tournament
Fourth Place Sectionals
Eleventh Place Districts

Front Row (left to right): Matt Harrigan, Kirk Kiffner, Josh Bacher. Middle Row: cott Esposito,
Todd Kimball, Chris Osolin, Rob Williams, Jon Calabre e. Back Row: Tyler Tervo, Jo h
Armbruster, DavidGrano, Jamie Davidson, Andy Male, Price Varty, cott Lankford.

The golf team enjoyed another record
breaking year setting three new records . ..
It was not a surprise to anyone, that once again the
Tiger's golf team had another record breaking season. Although they did not qualify for play at State, they had a
tremendous season. Actually the golf team enjoyed another
record breaking year setting three new records, in most regular
season wins (21 wins), highe t team score ( 141 strokes), and the
team average (161.7 strokes). Although the golf team competed a individuals, their work together enabled them to enjoy
a very successful season. They posted an outstanding record
and placed second in the C.V.C. They then went on to place
fourth at Sectionals and placed at Districts. Leading the golf
team this year were juniors Price V arty and Rob Williams, and
freshman Josh Bacher. Josh tied the record of strokes per nine
holes with a 33 vs. Wickliffe. Receiving honors in the Chagrin
Valley Conference were Josh Bacher, First Team; Price V arty,
Second Team; and David Grano and Rob Williams, Honorable
Mention. Members of the Varsity Golf team were lone senior
Scott Lankford; juniors Jamie Davidson, David Grano, Andy
Male, Scott Sandmann, Price Varty, and Rob Williams; and
freshman Josh Bacher and Chris Osolin.

Scott Lankford
has been dedicated to the
golf team for all four year
of hi high chool career.
As team captain thi year,
he led the tiger to another
succe ful

ea on.

"Golf

ha taught me a lot about
life, each hot i different
ju t like each day of my
life," say Scott on hi golf
career.

Throughout hi

golfing career he has
helped the tiger place third
in '92; and placed fourth in
'93 at the State tournament
in Columbu .
This year he wa the only
Left: Price Varty grips his club before he tee's off while Rob William makes ure
his club stay warm.
Top Left: cott Lankford shows of his form while warming up before his match at
the driving range.
Top Left: Josh Bacher putts for a birdie on the 12th hole.
Above: The Tiger Golf Team prepares for another victory at the driving range.
Before each match they would prepare by hitting a bucket of ball .

enior on the team. De pite
hi efforts,he along with the
re t of the team were unable
to represent Chagrin at the
State Tournament thi
year.

cott hopes that next

year the team will make it to
tate.
-Travis Kru e
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e n

o r ,

Heather Kipp wa an
excellent a et to the
girl Varsity Tenni
Team. She has participated in the sport for
three year during high
chool, being on Varsity for the Ia t two.
Heather and
her partner Julie
Herron, the team's fir t
double players had an
excellent sea on. Their
overall record was 113. They placed fourth
in ectional , and were
al o di trict qualifier .
Heather' per onal
record was 14-5. She
was featured in an article in The ews-Her.!lliL._describing her
achievement in
sectionals. "It was a fun
and challenging experience," ay Heather.
Heather fini hed her high school
tennis career with a
strong and exciting eaon.
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bove: Brooke Roeper, 1st singles
player, serves up a powerful serve
to her opponent.
Above center: Jrd singles player
Megan Bell serves her way to a
victory.
Above left: Showing her backhand
expertise, sophomore Julie Herron
rocked the court.
Below left: Heather Kipp, getting
ready for the next shot, was an
excellent a et to the team, playing
first double . Her personal record
wa 14-5.

The girl Varsity Tennis team had one of the most successful
sea ons ever. Their record was 15 wins and 5lo ses . They were 4th
and 3rd in the eve, and they destroyed the NEOTEA league 8 to 0.
They won that title and received a plaque for all of their hard work. The
first doubles team, consisting of Heather Kipp and Julie Herron,
advanced themselve through ectional , finishing a the number four
seeded team, and advanced to the fir t round of districts.
The co-captains for this year were Meredith Neidhardt and
Kate Peterson. They both worked very hard and it is shown through
this year's record. The six other member ofthi wonderful team are
Megan Bell, Julie Herron, Heather Kipp, Hallie Kuhr, Sarah Munson,
and Brooke Roeper. Two girls that should really be commended for
their flexibility this year are Hallie Kuhr and Sarah Munson. They
filled in wherever they were needed and were a strong foundation for
the team. Brooke Roeper and Megan Bell were the two frosh on the
team and surpri ed everyone by having tremendous ea ons. At first
and second ingles, they came out with records of 15-5 and 17-3 .
This year could be called the rebuilding year for Girls Varsity
Tennis. With a olid nucleus of young players the future looks very
bright, indeed.
-Meredith Neidhardt

They were 4th and 3rd in the eve , and
destroyed the NEOTEA league 8-0.
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CF

Chamberlain

olon
Top row, left to right: Hallie Kuhr, Julie Herron, Brooke Roeper
Bottom row, left to r ight: Heather Kipp, Kate Peter on, Mega n Bell, arab Munson

2
4
4
2
5
5
3
5
4
4
5

Opp.
3
1
1

3
0
0
2
0
1
1

0
4
1
5
0
win-protest allowed
2
3
5
0
3
2
5
0
0
5
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!for tlie ~cora
5-2
Dual Meets
N.Canton Hoover Invitational 5th
Brecksvilllmi tational
Boardman Invitational

4th
7th

Malone Invitational

6th

\'\Tads\\-ortltlnvltational

2nd
4th

Medina Invitational

eve Meet
im Erich Invitational

4th
6th

District teet

3rd

Regional teet

lOth

Front Row (left to right): Chris Ferrone, Trevor Hublin, Andy Kastner, Glen Kinrsch, Larry Miller, Mike
triewing, dam Wendling. econd Row: Coach Dave Kirk, Paul Elliott, Charlie Pugh, Brian Cross, Paul
Breitzmann, Ryan Hoffman, Geoff Lockert, Jan Martz, Coach Pete Olah. ot Pictured: Eric Laderer.

Cross-country is not a sport for wimps!

Cro -country has repeatedly been given a bad rap as
a sport for wimp . Let me tell you something. Cross-country is
not a sport for wimp ! With individual practice having begun
way back in June of 1994, by the time the eason ended the e guys
had been running almo t every day for five month . A daily
practice during the season usually consisted of a hort stretching
period, then a run of anywhere from one to nine miles and finally
a short cool down jog. The boys team placed well in the CVC
meet but their fini h did not reflect their dual meet record in the
Chagrin Valley Conference. Coach Kirk commenting on the
meet aid, 11 0ur runner placed respectfully despite the injury to
one of our stronger runner and al o the lack of upperclass
experience on the team. 11 The boys placed very well in Di tricts
while fini hing third place but failed to qualify for State with a
tenth place finish at Regionals. The 1994 Boy Cro Country
team included: Paul Breitzmann, Brian Cro s, Paul Elliott, Chri
Ferrone, Ryan Hoffman, Trevor Hublin, Andy Kastner, Glen
Knirsch, Eric Laderer, Geoff Lockert, Ian Martz, Larry Miller,
Charlie Pugh, Mike Striewing and Adam Wendling. Good luck
in 1995!!
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Opposite Page Top: Glen Knirsch proved this year that he '1\0uld be a leader of
the team in the years to come.
Opposite Page Bottom: By being a consistant runner, Larry 1iller '"as a great
asset to this year's team.
Upper Left: Trevor Hublin in a sprint towards the finish ''as the deciding factor
in this eve race.
pper Right: enior leadership was a quality that Eric Laderer gave to the team
to help them be successful.
Left: Geoff Lockert '"as again a strong runner thi~ year and was a vital part of
the team.
Above: Trevor Hublin and Geoff Lockert get in a quick stretch before the start
of the race.
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Upper Right: Cortney Degross sprints towards
the fmish line with her West Geauga opponent at
her side
pper Left: The Lady Tigers get a quick tart
against their Chardon opponents.
Above: Casey Abley finishes ahead of Cortney
Degross at a CVC meet. These two were the one,
two punch that propelled the Lady Tigers to
victory.
Above Right: Cortney Degross shows cross
country skill during a crucial meeet.
Right: Beth Hrovat displays her potential for
being a leader of the girls team in the years to
come.
Far Right: Running ahead of the pack, a true
cro country stragety is shown by Casey Abley.
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The Girls' Cross Country team had yet another successful and exciting season. The team began their season back
in June of 1994 with individual preseason training. The girls
ran throughout the summer in order to be in prime condition
for the grueling season practices which began in mid-August.
Practices usually consisted of a session of stretching followed
by a long run and then a short cool down jog. This schedule
became routine for the girls by the time the dual meets and
invitationals began.
The hard work put forth in the preseason paid off for
the girls by their first invitational when they finished second out
of a field of sixteen. Casey Abley summed up a good outing
with this to say, "Our team's hard work and determination was
shown in this race and if we continue to work hard throughout
the season, we should place well in the state meets." The girls
did continue to be dedicated to their running and had great
success during the season. They finished first in the CV C meet
and first in Districts. Though the team did not qualify for the
state championship meet with a sixth place finish at Regionals,
Cortney DeGross qualified for state for the fourth consecutive
year. She did not finish high as was expected but till finished
respectively. The team's members were: Casey Abley, Anne
Cordek, Cortney DeGross, Erin Flynn, Hillary Gil way, Jessica
Gil way, Sarah Hauser, Jill Johnson and Megan Rowland.

"Gortney DeGross qualified for State for the
fourth consecutive year."
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Front Row: Erin Flynn, Courtney DeGross, Jessica Gilway, Anne Cordek, Beth Hrovat, Jill Johnson.
econd Row: Coach Dave Kirk, arab Hauser, Megan Rowland, Casey Abley, Hillary Gil way, Coach Pete
Olab.

:Jor tlie '1\f,corc{
Onnonent

us

them

Cuyahoga Ht .
Kirtland
Solon
Berkshire
Kens ton
Twinsburg
Hawken
Wickliffe
Chardon
West G.
Orange
Aurora
olon
Kenston
Twinsburg
Wickliffe
Chardon
Orange
Brooklyn

76
61
54
64
77
50
76
58
52
57
47
52
59
57
57
44
61
39
66

56
67
72

51
52
68
49
44
37
49
49
62
76
64
82
46
65
40
42

Front row (left to right): Josh Armbruster, Dan Carlton, Dave Grano, Travis Kruse,
Mark Ianto ca, Matt Gile, Geoff Lockert, Coach Dave Bargar. Back row: Robert
Madden, Coach Jim erluco, cott Lankford, Erik Roz a, Tyler Tervo, Brian
Somer hield, Jim Reinart, Coach Jeff Stricharczuk.

The boy varsity basketball team had another exciting year
under Co-captain's Mark Iantosca and Erik Rozsa. The team
ended the year with a 18-0 state championship season. Only
kidding! The team ended the season at a meek 9 wins and lllo e ,
losing most of the games by less than five points with all games
going down to the wire. The starting five players consisted of
center Tyler Tervo, power forward Erik Rozsa, large mass forward Travis Kru e, off-guard Brian Somershield, and point guard
Mark Ianto ca. Other members of the team consisted of eniors
"Thunder" Dan Carlton, Scott Lankford, and Jim "Grit" Reinart,
and juniors Jo h Armbruster, Matt Gile, Geoff Lockert, and Dave
Grano. The enior tookoverthi year with their leadership ability
and howed everyone how it should be done. Mark Iantosca,
Travi Kru e, and Erik Rozsa, the three experienced var ity
members, u ed their knowledge to lead the team to victory. With
newcomer Jim "Grit" Reinart, there was more dirty play seen in
practice every day. In league play the Tigers finished with 5 wins
and 9 loses. However, the season was more exciting then it may
eem from the record. The eniors won their la t home game of
their careers over Brooklyn by 30 points. In the tournament draw,
the team lost their final game to Painesville Harvey, ending a year
that saw an improved Chagrin team maintain re pectability around
the league.

I

Upper Right: Mark Iantosca gets close and personal with another victim of his
dribbling skills.
Top: Concentrating on his man, Travis Kruse was known for his great defense.
Bottom Left: Tyler "Shaq" Tervo shows his reaction after he slam dunks against hi
sorry opponents.
Lower Right: "Automatic" Rotz i n't so automatic when his shot gets blocked during
the Wickliffe game.

Since their
sophomore year, they
have been contributing
to the varsity basketball
team . Mark Iantosca
and Erik Rozsa have
been leaders both on and
off the court.
Mark Ianto ca
was a threat from anywhere on the court. He
was able to hit a long
range three and then go
down in the key and post
hi man up. Mark led the
team in assists and wa a
very un elfi h player.
Mark's comment on his
four years of basketball
i , "ShowtimeBaby! !!"
Erik Rozsa was
an automatic two when
he got the ball in his
hands, and could hit from
anywhere inside the
three point line. His specialty wa hi patented
up and under lam dunk.
Both players
were tremendou ly instrumental in Chagrin's
succe thi year, and
their talent will be
missed.
-Travis Kruse
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Right: Meghan Anderson, soars high
above her opponents to pop in another
two points against Chardon.

Thi ea on the Lady Tiger were led by enior captain, Ca ey Abley, known by
her teammate
Ca ey."

"Captain

a

She wa

a great

leader for the team, and her
qualitie were both helpful on
and off the court. She wa a
captain that tied the team together. She was alway there
to talk to if there was ornething that wa

bothering

omeone on the team. She
never would get overly up et,
and she always would try to
lift the team

pirit

or the

team would try and lift her .
That' how it wa ; omehow
everybody

eemed to get

along and help upport each
other.
Casey did a great job all
ea on tarting for the tiger
at guard. She was their leading three point hooter. The
whole team wi he
luck at college!
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Ca ey

Below: enior Captain asey Abley
single handedly takes control of the
floor with her ball handling kills.
Opposite page: Kelly Haase takes a
jumper, and pours in two extra points
but unfortunately it was not enough to
lead the Tiger to a victory over
hard on.

This year the girl's basketball team was definitely young
especially when looking at the starting five. The team was lead
by only one senior, Ca ey Abley, who was the team captain. The
other four starting players were freshman Trisha Kruse, and
sophomore Kelly Haase, and junior Meghan Anderson. Junior
Kory Haase got injured half way through the ea on and Abbey
Abley, Christy Svette, and Katie Carson stepped up to fill out the
forward position. The team also had olid assi tance from the
bench. Sophomores Natalie Kormos, Julie Herron, and juniors,
Daria Wysynski, Christine Knirsch, Tiffany Thomas, Christin
Hutchison, and Sara Svette, helped keep the team competitive
throughout the season.
The Lady Tiger's season went through many ups and
downs, but whenever they were in a rut they got out of it. This
year the team ended with a very successful season placing third
in the conference, with a regular season record of 11-8. This was
Chagrin's best showing since Coach Phillips took over the team.
The season was full of memorie for the girl and will
probably be one of the few seasons fans will ever see one senior
on the court. Casey Abley will be greatly mi sed next year and
the team wishes her luck in the future. When asked what she
remembers about the season she said, The season went so well
because everybody got along and supported each other.
II

II

".. .as the season progressed, we were able to realize our
eve goals with our progress through the tournament."
Coach Phillips
:for tfie ~cord
opponent

Aurora
Twinsburg
WestGeauga
Wickliffe
Chardon

us
55
60
59
47
35'
60
36
67
47
40
62
62
42
53
30
42
42
40
50

them
75
30
65
74
39
45
29
41
60
38
31
43
67
47
43
75
69
59
36

Top row from left to right: Coach Beattie, Sara Svelte, Christy Svelte, Kelly Haase, Abbey Abley, 1eghan
Anderson, Kory Haase, Coach Phillips. Bottom Row left to right: atalie Kormos, Trish Kruse, Daria
Wysynski, Tiffany Thomas, Christin Hutchison, Christine Knirsch, Casey Abley, Julie Herron.
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!for tfie 1<f;corc{
Opponent
Rocky River
Hawken
Geneva
Oearview
ewbury
Kirtland
Ashtabula
Pym. Valle)'
Hickory
Kenston
Chardon
Aurora
Solon
Twinsburg
Berkshire
Wickliffe
Brooklyn
West G.
Kirkland
Orange

Them

C.F.

17
13
22
3

54
54
59
69
57
57
58
47
33
21
21
30
21
23
41
49
57
28
63
60

13

18
21
24
37
42
45
44
49
54
24
30
18
31
9
18

"We have capable fire power this year, but injuries
and illnesses devastated our win/loss record. We are
a very good team, but injuries and illnesses kept us
from being a great team. "
Coach Wem
Unlike last year, this years wrestling squad was left with
the unbelievable task of rebuilding itself. Having lost four key
seniors, two of whom made it to state, the team was being hard
pressed to match the success of the past year. However, we had
the return of six Seniors, Eric Smith, Andy Bergman, Cody Linck,
Josh Schultz, Mike Shaddow, Cam Ehrenbeit and many experienced juniors such as Matt Schron, Andrew Stephenson, Shaheed
Bakr, Jeff Grubich, and sophomore standouts such as Jeremy
Murray, and B.J. Morrison. Currently Seniors Mike Shaddow,
Josh Schultz and CamEhrenbeit along with Juniors Matt Schron,
and Shaheed Bakr are ranked among the top area wrestlers in their
weight class. The Tiger Matmen placed third in the Brecksville
Tournament, took first at the Newbury Quad, and second at the
Pymatuming Valley Tournament. Our losses were to highly
placed teams such as Kenston, Chardon, Aurora, Solon,
Twinsburg, and a loss to West Geauga due to sickness which took
many of the varsity wrestlers out. Many matmen did advance from
di trict to ectional . These wrestlers distinguished themselves
at the sectional tournament: Josh Schultz, Shaheed Bakr, Matt
Schron, Cody Linck, Dave Roberts, and Mike Shadd ow.

Above: Scoring a pin for Chagrin
Junjor Andrew tephenson pins hjs
Rocky River opponent.
Left: A determined Jeff Grubich
scissors his opponent for more points.
Bottom Left: enior Cody Linck
punishes his victim while tring to pin

rum.
Far Left Above: Senior, captain tate
placer" Killer" Cam de troys yet
another vktim.
Far Left Bottom: Senior CapHan Josh
Schultz, defeats the three Hme State
Champ , Maddog.

Mike haddow, a
four year letter man, wa a
driving force behind thi
year wre tling team.
Throughout hi four year
as a var ity wre tier Mike
ha grown tremendou Iy.
He i a very dedicated member of the team, he i often
cho en by coach Don Wem
to demon trate new move .
By doing so he i truly able
to help the other member
of the team. Mike i no
doubt a strong asset to the
team . He ha been able to
pin hi opponent on mo t
occasions. Mike has a wonlose record of 20 and 3.
Mike, on everal occa ion
has been able to pin his opponent when that individual i from a top ranked
team uch as Kenston, Aurora, and Solon. Mike won
third place at Breck ville
Tournament, fir t in the
P.V. Tournament, and fir t
in the Newbury Quad. The
Ia t three year Mike ha
proudly repre ented Chagrin at Sectional and Di trict . Mike ay , " I will
definitely go down to Dayton and kick butt. " Coach
Wem aid, "no one i more
dedicated or work harder
than Mike." Over the Ia t
four year he ha grown tremendou ly. He work very
hard and de erve all the
recognition he receive .
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A round of applau e goes out to the fir t
boy' wim team captrun m
Chagrin Fall's historyJamie Rockwell. It may
have taken Jamie a few
year to gather a team together, but thi man i no
tranger to the water.
Jamie has been swimming
since he wa eight years
old. He started practicing
with the Chagrin girl
wim team in the winter
during his fre hmen year.
Jamiecan'tgivea realreaon for wanting to start a
team, he ju t thought it
would be fun . Starting the
team though wa no ea y
ta k. First he had sign ups.
Thirteen guy igned up,
nine guys bowed up, but
only five strong survivers
tuck with Jamie. Because
o small
the team wa
cheduling meets was a
problem, but he is very enthu ia tic about next year.
(and he hope the wimps
who dropped out will recon ider their mi take and
join this bunch of future
winners!)
Congratulation
Jamie for a job well done!

Kate Peterson
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Below: Kathleen Holtz surfaces for
some air, while racing toward the finish.
arrie Moore and her teamRight:
mates take their tand on the blocks
against their fierce competitors a they
prepare to challenge for the win.
Bottom:
hagrin swimmer lunges
into the waters of competition.

Although not a very publicly acclaimed port, the Tiger'
wimming team was a blazing reality. Co-Captions Kathleen
Holtz and Allyson Klebes led the girls to a nine and five team
record. Although this team may be young they appear to be
strong, giving each opposing team their fair share of intense
competion. And once again the girls highlighted their ea on
with a superb victory over their biggest rival, Ken ton.
But the girls weren't the only sharks in the pool this year.
With the help of junior Jamie Rockwell, a boy wim team wa
instigated. The boys team consists of Captain Jamie Rockwell,
Andy Warnke, Andrew Munson, as well as Paul Elliot and Brian
McGill, both of whom are Freshman. Although their team may
be small they appeared to have made quite a spla h with a record
three win and four loses.
So thi year the girls bared in co-ed car pools to the
Gilmour Academy pool every day for those wonderful two hour
"hell practices" with their coach Wally Lukas and new a sistant
coach, Wilson Porter who aid, "The wim team this year ha
been very successful and spirited. Everyone ha worked really
hard."
And all of that hard work eemed to pay off a the girl
placed 13th overall at the 1995 swimming districts at Cleveland
State University. KathleenHotlzalsomadeoutlikea bandit this
eason as she won a spot at the swimming tate tournament for
her 100 Butterfly- a major accomplishment for this tar athlete
and her team. A round of applause goes out for Kathleen and the
girl and boys swim teams for a super season!

'The girl's weren't the only sharks in the
pool this year"
:for tlie 1?,gcord

Back row: Jennifer Mcrccdc, arah eid hardt, Carrie Moore, Desiree Johnston, Jessica Gilway, strid
Senturia, Melissa Hart, Keri Hlavin. Front row: Katy Kish, Meghan Zenker, Hyson Klebes, Kath leen Holtz,
tevie orton.

Opponent
Regina
Cuy. Hts.
Cleve. Hts.
Strongsville
HB
Trinity
Laurel
Gilmore
Orange
Aurora
NDCL
Kenston
Padua
Mayfield

CF

145
127
78
47
92
115
81
46
84
108
95.5
68
102
45

Opp.

67
28
92
51
82
61
13
48
95
68
84.5
29
67
57

!For tfie ~con{
Opponent
Cuyahoga Heights
Solon
Kenston
Twinssburg
Bay Village Invitational
Cuyahoga Heights
fay field
Chardon
Bay Village
West Geauga
Orange

W/L
loss
los
lo
lo. s
3rd place
win
loss
loss
lo
loss
lo

Top row from left to right: Asst. coachJacquie Bird, Jill Tucker, Danielle Masseria, hea Scanlon,
Dana Leary, Kelley Chri tian, Coach Bob Vencl. Bottom row left to right: Sarah Quick, Christy
Carlson, Sarah Cooper, Becky Prestel.

11

The team was dedicated and
willing to work very hard.
11

The girls Gymnastics team this year was strong in
spirit, but few in number. The team consisted of seniors
Sarah Quick and Becky Prestel,juniors Dana Leary, Sarah
Cooper, and Christy Carlson, sophomore Shea Scanlon,
and freshman Jill Tucker. Coach BobVencl, assistant
coach Jacquie Byrd, and co-captains Sarah Quick and
Sarah Cooper did a great job keeping the team focused.
Although they finished the season with a 1-12
record, the team was dedicated and willing to work very
hard. Many of the members even tried new events just to
keep the team going. Among some of these people are
Christy Carlson, Dana Leary, and until injured, Danielle
Masseria. The team also had a few other injuries this
season, but despite these, they persevered.
All the girls this season were very crucial to the
team. One in particular, Jill Tucker, surprised all of us with
her outstanding ability which took her to districts. With the
majority of the girls returning next year, good things are in
store for this team in years to come.
Jill Warren
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Above left: Freshman Jill Tucker practices her back walk-over on the beam
during a practice. Jill was an excellent a set to the team this year.
Above right: Junjor arah ooper gracefully awaits for her floor music to
begin during practice.
Below, right: At the eve meet at Solon High chool, enior arah Quick
practices her beam moves, while awaiting her competition.
Below, left:Senior Becky Prestel refines her floor routine, before competing in
the eve meet.

DanaLeary,ajunior, has been a member of
the gymna tic team since
her fre hman year. Although he ha only been
on the team for three years,
her exten ive training began long ago. At the age of
five, Dana began taking
le ons from Mr. Phend.
She continued her le on
from him and three year
later he qualified for the
Preteam, an elite group of
young and talented gymna t .
At thi point he
began competing for a
YMCA team with kids in
her own age group. She
won many awards for her
kill , but eventually quit
the YMCA team, to join the
high chool team.
Since he has been
in high chool, he narrowed her event down to
primarily the beam. She
ha competed on the vault a
few time , but decided it
wa be t for her to improve
her beam kill . "I've done
my be t in gymna tic thi
year, but the be t time I had
wa my fre hman year becau e it wa a new experience being a part of a great
high chool team and I did
really well," ay Dana.
Overall Dana ha had a
great career in gymna tic .
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The e three cheerleader , Charlotte Blair, Bet y
utliff, and Lindsay ee have
been cheering ince the Middle
School day with M . Davenport. Every year they have
cheered in the now and rain
during the football sea on, or
in the heat of the gym during
ba ketball ea on.
The e girls e pecially
loved to stay out late the night
before the Homecoming game.
All of the Senior football player wake up ready to leave for
chool and the e women vandalized their home . The girl
just meant to decorate the
house , but went a little nutty
and u ed all the having cream
on our home . When the enior players walked out ide
their home , what a slippery
urpri e greeted them!
The e girl al o had
toexperience cheerleading
camp, which really turned into
a kind of cheerleading hell
camp. But they did get a chance
to practice old cheers and learn
and refine new one and had a
lot of fun. AI o, during the
ummer the girl would make
all of the banner for every
football game and all of the
basketball games.
Everyone on the football team and basketball team
are very grateful for the e
women and their thoughtful
upport and dedication
throughout the years. Thank !
I Love You Girl !

Cam Ehrenbeit
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Right: harlotte Blair shows her
enthusiasm while giving a cheer at a
home football game.
Far Right: Lindsay ee, pom-poms
in hands, does her job of keeping
up team spirits.
Left: These three senior cheerleaders after years of dedicated service,
get ready to lead their last cheer.
Middle: The cheerleading squad in
action supporting the football team
at a Friday night game.
Bottom: The whole varsity football
cheerleading squad, including our
mascot, Mortimer, prepare to
cheer in the opening game.

One of the lesser known facts about Chagrin Falls High
School is that the cheerleaders actually do omething. They are
continually criticized a being a group of girls who do essentially
nothing but stand and scream. Well, I can alrno t guarantee that each
August the cheerleader are put through one of the most helli h week
of their lives that anyone could ever imagine. What are the two word
that s end chills through my pine at their mere
mention? ... CHEERLEADING CAMP. Tho efourdays that I, a a
cheerleader, had to endure, willli ve with me for there t of my life, no
matter how hard I try to forget them.
Camp began with what at first glance appeared to be a
harrnle s gathering-- the opening pep rally, but in actuality was our
introduction to the 500 or o creaming girl with whom we would
pend every waking moment There eemed to be a cheer for everything
with little to cheer about. By the end of the week, capital punishment
would have eemed to have been a plea ant alternative to the cruel and
unu ual punishment we, a cheerleader , were forced to endure.
To make thi year' camp experience especially delightful, we
were blessed with the worst weather imaginable. The week began as
unbearably hot and muggy. It then proceeded to rain, ending 500 hot,
sticky, sweaty girls into the Baldwin Wallace gym, where we continued
our ritual pulling of mu cle and endle jumping, all with a smile, of
course. All the while, it continued to rain, and we were almost stranded
there. Our only piece of luck the entire week was that after trying
several alternate routes, we finally found a road that was not entirely
covered with tanding water, and made it safely back home. So, the
next time you find your elf ready to ridicule cheerleader a participating in a cushy sport, remember this story and be glad that you don't have
to put up with the arne torture we have to endure.
Li a Christian

"These girls had to go through hell for
cheerleading camp. "

Var ity Football Cheerleaders: J acquie Nadler, Betsy utliff,
Mallory Meteer, Charlotte Blair, and Lindsay ee.
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Front Row (left to right): Jenny Hageman. Second Row: Letran Tiburico, Shea canlon, Tara mith,
Heather Brown, Emily Cross.

Front Row (left to right): Latron Tiburcio, Christine DeLauer. Row Two: Becky Johnson, Je ica Duncan.
Row Three: Hillary Duncan, Jenny Hublin, Emily Cross, Anne ordek. Row Four: Gretchen z;egler, Elizabeth
harp, Tamara Gawrilow, Jessica Watson.

Front Row (left to right): Meghan Grano, Anna Kerlek, Christie Holtz, Bit Cornell, Katie Carson, Letran Tiburcio, Katie oellner,
Catie Rode, Rita Maroun. econd Row: arab Lechner, Christen Vi ci, Julie McLaughlin, Meghan Gilkey, Melissa Priem, Tamara
Garwilow, Elizabeth harp, tephanie Wagner, Anne tephenson, arab tephen on, oach ue Beattie.

Front Row (left to right): Danielle Mas eria. econd Row: Karin Quick, Amy Garson, Hillary Leusch.
Third Row: Elena Shaddow, Sarah Hall, Desiree Johnston.

Front Row (left to right): Carly Pisani, Kate ullivan, Lindsay Munson, Jill Warren.
Row: Jenny Wilson, Katie ichols, Abbey Abley, Heather Blair, Mandy Toth.

Front Row (left to right): Bob Bagley, James Esposito, keet Monroe, Matt Lutz, cott lantosca, Todd Griffith, Christopher Monroe.
Second Row (left to right): JamieMartz, Elton Hoyt, David Roberts, ick Dakis, Ben Traxler, Kent Kiffner, Andy Hitchcock, Trevor
Gile. Third Row (left to right): Mac Clements, Paul Rosza, Brian Brown, Billy reloe, Rody alas, Mike Lyden, Brett Harnett, Brian
Tatom.

Front row (left to right): Sarah eidhart, Emily mith, Christine Delauer, Claudia Long, Tammy Owen, Cassie Carothers, Mary Ellen
Lee, Destiny Heilman. Second Row: Susan Lewinsky, Anika Hud on, Adriane Zajaczkowski, Erika Walsh, Lauryn Thompson, Katie
Sparger, Laura Miller, Catharine Tripp, Coach Katrina ndercoffer. ot pictured: Christin Hutchinson

Front row (left to right): Chuck DeRee, Brian Sherwin, Matt Striewing, Gabe Grano, Seth Axthelm, Fernado Grigera, Phil Varty, Chris
Buda, Eric imon. econd Row: Javier Tome, Mark Redding, Justin Henry, Martin Barlow, tichael Frey, Andrew Geig , ick
Hanculak, Justin Huber, Coach Larry Arnold.

Front row (left to right): Mike Heintzelman, cot Wahl, Joe Rockwell, Chri Osolin, hris Ferrone. Back Row: Coach Dave
Bargar, Price Varty, Brian Tatom, Mark Subel, Jo e Feliciano, Kent Kiffner, Aaron Twaddell.

Front Row (left to right): Jessica Bloomfield, Alison Haas, Bit Cornell, Carly Pisani, Miyu Ya ui, Meghan Bell, Eleina
Thomas. Back Row: Lisa Hentemann, Melissa Priem, Catharine Tripp, Laura Miller, Katie Car on, Hilary Gil way, Katie
Wisniewski, oach ue Beattie.

Front Row (left to right): Kirk KitTner, Josh Conti, Matt triewing, Matt Lutz, Todd Mental, cott Iantosca, Jeff
Arnold, Trevor Gile. Back Row: Mike Panichi, Justin Miller, Paul Rozsa, Spencer Howell, Justin Henry, Martyn
Barlow, Chuck DeRee, Mark Redding, Coach Jeff tricharczuk.

Front Row (left to right): Jenny Wilson, Melissa Link. 1iddle row: Sarah Hall (Captain), Hope Levien. Back Row:
Sarah Lechner, Anika Hudson, Mandy Toth.
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We can't escape our

'w

OassNiche
hat are you?" Ask that question of a stranger outside of a school's campus, and
the person would probably stare blankly at you, wondering whether you are

trying to open some philosophical dialogue or whether you are just real strange. Ask
the same question in a high school, and you get a predictable response: "senior",
"junior", "sophomore", or "freshman". This is probably for a very good reason. We put
a high value on identifying ourselves by our grade level, and by those around us who
are ofthe same age. We have that shared commonality of experience on each level of
schooling. We came into high school together, and we will surely leave together. We
also see that with each level of schooling new experiences, demands, course work,
teachers, responsibilities, obligations, requirements, attitudes, and even class traditions must be fulfilled if we are to move on to the next level.
If we could catalogue our common experiences it might look
something like this:
Freshman--on the bottom, new school, new friends,
old friends, upperclassmen trauma, Mr. Kirk, homework,
study hall teachers, biology, algebra, geometry, Of Mice and
Men, Mr. Wem, State Proficiency Exams, fund raisers.
Sophomores--driver's ed., temps, driving exam, class
rings, mean study hall teachers, foreign language stress,
competency tests, sex ed., To Kill a Mockingbird, cliques,
library time with friends, computer anxiety, girls, guys, good
looks.
Juniors--PSAT's, colleges, counselors, chemistry,
physics, trig, Transcendentalism, AP History, commons,
concessions, fund raising, dating, job hunting, indepenJunior Shaheed Bakr enjoys
dence, powder puff, Junior-Senior Prom.
that brief moment by hi
locker between classes.
Seniors--Pumpkins, senior pictures, Senior Bio,
AP English, Mrs. Munson, government, ACT's, SAT's, OABR, GPA's, Senior Proficiency, college applications, campus visitations, college essays, recommendations,
rejections, acceptance, scholarships, Senior Week, spring break, Prom Night, graduation, parties, friends forever, friends farewell, what now?
Protecting themselves from the elements, members of
the junior class nevertheless enjoy the night out at the
Homecoming parade and bon fire.
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When this years freshmen walked into the halls of Chagrin
Falls High School, for the first time, many different questions went
through their minds. "Will I be hazed?", "Will I have to sing to a
senior?", "Will I get lost?", "Will I get a swirley?" . All of these
questions were answered very quickly for most, and most of them
found out that being a freshman really was not all that bad.
Being a fre hman is a time to gain freedom along with new
friends, and experiences. You start to put behind those trivial
problems you had in middle school, and start facing new challenges
you will overcome in high school. Some of the memories of your
first year in high school are the ones that you will hold on to for the
rest of your life. For most freshmen their frrst big change for the
better is the "social life" in highschool. Homecoming is usually one
of the biggest events that is most looked forward to. And let's not
forget the Winter Formal Dance, football games, basketball games,
varsity sports, and dating upperclassmen.
Overall, when looking back on that frrst year of high
school, most freshmen would tell you it was one of the best years
of their high school careers.

Jill Warren and Kory Haase
Above: Freshmen class officers: Meghan Bell,
Meghan Salas, and Sarah Neidhardt

Raymond Alpeza
Geoffrey Arnold
Seth Axthelm
Jo h Bacher
Robert Bagley
Julie Ann Bane

Meredith Bane
Martyn Barlow
Megan Bell
Sarah Belshaw
Janet Bergman
Jessica Bloomfield
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Kathryn Boland
Lis a Breitzmann
Kathryn Bry acz
Chris Buda
Roxanne Burt
Jonathon Calabre e

Cassie Carother
Katherine N. Carson
Keith Carter
Michael Chaney
Casey Ann Chri topher
Jayme Clark

MacMillan Clements
Joshua Conti
Elizabeth Cornell
Megan Cowhard
Amanda Davis
Bradley Davis

Melissa Davi
Charle DeGro
Christine DeLauer
Zachary Dennis
Charle DeRee
Hilary Duncan

Paul Elliott
James Esposito
Elizabeth Evans
Lynn Fisher
Matthew Flaiz
Catherine Fortner

Cory Francis
Michael Frey
Benjamin C. Gajew ki
Trevor Gile
Hilary Gil way
Dennis Grabowski

Monica Grarnmeno
Megan Grano
Todd Griffin
Fernando Grigera
Christina Gullo
Alison Haas
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Billy Han on
Neal Heilman
Justin Henry
Lisa Hentemann
James Hill
Jennifer His ett

Christie Holtz
Spencer Howell
Elton Hoyt
Jennifer Hublin
Anika Hudon
Scott Ianto ca

Jerry Jezek
Jill John on
RebeccaJohn on
De iree John ton
Andrew Kastner
Anna Kerlek

Kirk Kiffner
Kathryn Ki h

Robert Knir ch
Laurel Koepf

Tri h Kru e
Sean-Michael Kvacek

Barbara Lancaster
Sarah Lechner
Kate Leikin
Michael Leitch
Hillary Leu ch
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What song best describes your
class?
"Kids Incorporated." -Trisha Kruse
"I Get Around. "-Nicole Schumann and Megan
Cow hard
"Cosmic Charlie. "-Leo Phillips
"R ock 'n' Roll All Night. "-Bit Cornell
'YMCA. "-Kate Brysak
"S noop Dogg. "-John Calabrese

Above: A grou p of freshmen girls ch eers on t h e guys soccer
team .

Meli sa Linck
Claudia Long
Matthew Lutz
Brian Magill
Jo hua Mathe
Ju tin Matthews

Lauren McHugh
Adam Mcllquham
Todd Mental
Neil Mentzer
Jeannine Metzger
Ju tin Miller

)
./
··~

....

Laura Miller
Skeet Monroe
Carrie Moore
Nicole Mullins
Sarah eidhardt
Mary Karen O'Brien

~

Chri topher 0 olin
Caroline Pelanne
Leo Phillip
Carly Pisani
Meli a Priem
Karen Quick
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Mark Redding
David Roberts
Brooke Roeper
Paul Roz a

Margaret Salas
Katey avran ky
John chmunk
Nicole Schumann

A trid Senturia
Brian Sherwin
Thoma Siko
Lind ay Skala

Brant Smith
Emily Smith
Katie Sparger
Anne Stephen on

What senior would you most
want to be like and why?

Above: Office aid Sarah Trapp is on the watch for
anyone cutting class. Better hurry tho e back to the
office, arab.
Above center: At the girls soccer game, Carli Pisani,
Karin Quick, and Mary O'Brien intently watch the
game. Try to show a little enthusiasm guys.
Far right: Carli Pisani is pictured here, diligently
working on her biology lab.
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''Annie Lovell or Kristy Rop because
they can cook and they're all around awesome."-Trisha Kruse
"Bryce Marshall because he's really
nice. "-Neil Heilman
"Cam Ehrenbeit because he's a good
wrestler. "-John Calabrese
"Casey Abley because she's cool and
she's really nice. "-Hillary Leusch
"Tom Myers because he's a good
athlete. "-Josh Mathe
''Annie Lovell and Mindi Sanders
because I envy their soccer skills."-Bit
Cornell

Sarah Stephen on
Matthew Striewing
Kathryn Sullivan
Maxine Sykora

Erin Taggart
Brian Tatom
Eleina Thoma
Lauryn Thomp on

Mandy Toth
Sara Trapp
Ben Traxler
Catharine Tripp

lillian C. Tucker
Chri ten Vi ci
Billy Wagner
Erika Wal h

1. Reilly Wareham
Katie Warnke
Jonathan We t
Eric Willi

Jennifer Wil on
Katherine Wi niew ki
Jonathan Yang
Miyu Ya ui

Not Pictured
Tracie Zami ka
David Zoeller

Brian Brown
Scon Esposito
Shawn Gilmore
Gabriel Grano
Adam Hardy
Matthew Harrigan
Tamara Owen
Michael Panichi
Brandon Park
Brian herwin
Joseph Tenebria
Phillip Varty
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AbbeyAbley
Megan Ander on
Brett D. Baur
Brian Beller
Jame Blondin
Anne Cordek

Zo Corson
Emily Cro
Bradley Cubbal
Jonathan Day
David Derec key
Jennifer Dreifort

Je ica Duncan
Chri topher Ferrone
Jennifer Fre hman
AmyGamm
Amy Garson
Tamara Gawrilow

Andrew Geige
Steven Glepko
John Gry huk
KellyHaa e
Jennifer Hageman
Sarah Hall

Liza Harkin
Bret Harnett
Sarah Hauer
Colleen Haye
Michael Heintzelman
Julie Herron

Andrew Hitchcock
Keri Hlavin
Beth Hrovat
Patrick Kelly
Kent Kiffner
atalie Korrno

Nichola Korrno
Jennifer Lankford
Frederick LaScala
Mary Ellen Lee
Hope Levien
Su an Lewin ky
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Sophomore Thoughts on Another
School Year

"Ah yes, sophomore year has finally arrived. Freshman year is over, and la t year's eniors are a thing of the
past. Thi year's seniors only, for the most part, pick on the
freshman. There are no more degrading rituals or hazing to
put up with, and we are actually free to walk the halls with
out having to look over our shoulders. This is definitely
going to be a good year. Not only do we have more
freedom, but many of us will get our license and much more
responsibility. We are given longer curfews and our friends
have been narrowed down to a elect group. Now all we
have to worry about is keeping the grades so that next year
we may actually surpa

the Ennemo er wall on periods

other than 5th, 6th, and 7th. Only one more step till we are
uppercla men. Oh, yea, life is good, we have freedom,
respon ibility, friend , and at last the anticipation ofbecoming upperclassmen. Life is definitely good!

Top: Sophomore class officers, Jenny Freshman, Julie Herron, and
arab Hall.
Bottom: Katie Nichols scans the material before starting to work on
her favorite subject---chemistry.

Gina Luone
Michael Lyden
Eric Marcu
Rita Maroun
Eli abeth Marra
Jarne Martz

Danielle Ma eria
Jennifer McGuire
Jennifer Mercede
Anthony Miller
Chri top her Mobley
Chri toher Monroe

Justine Montie

Bennet Morri on

Lind ay Mun on

Bradford Nay
Timothy el on
Katherine Nichol
Caroline O'Brien
Tiffany Ort
Atinuch Pantana

Adam Patti on
Amanda Patton
Matthew Peter
Charles Pugh
Abigail Quesinberry
Katherine Reinart
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Jo eph Rockwell
Catherine Rode

Favorite Pizza Topping
Pepperoni
Cheese
Mushrooms

Favorite Resturant
Taco Bell
McDonald's
Burger King

•

Jeffery Rumplik
Matthew Rutkow ki

Favorite Vacation Spot
Florida
North Carolina
Hawaii

Rodolfo Sal a
Shea Scanlon

Mark Scott
Elena Shaddow

Elizabeth Sharp
Katherine Soellner

Mark Subel
Sarah Sutliff

Opposite page: ophomore dance quad members Emily Cross,
hea Scanlon, Letran Tiburcio, and Jennifer Hageman enjoy
themselves on their colorful flags.
Above: Kelly Haase looking over her chemistry notes before
cia s begins. " h urn sure whatever you say, I ju t go to school
here."

Jeremy Tarczy
Letran Tiburcio
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Top 5 Favorite Senior Guys
5) Brian Nelson
4) Cam Ehrenbeit
3) Andy Bergman
2) Stephen Frappier
1) Todd Hall
Top 5 Favorite Senior Girls
5 )Betsy Sutliff
4) Mindi Sanders
3) Annie Lovell
2) Cortney DeGross
1) Casey Abley

Above: Mike Heintzelman cheerfully conducting an
experiment in chemistry. Wow! a funnel! Where i the
tube?
Above right: Justin Montie tries to escape the building but
was caught by the camera.
Right: Displaying his dirty shorts in his locker, Joey
Rockwell looks forward to hi next class.

72 People

Javier Tome
Kathryn Tomiello
Aaron Twaddell
Kri topher VandeSteeg
Scot Wahl
Je ica Wat on

Joey Gene Widing
A hleigh Zelia
Meghan Zenker
Gretchen Ziegler
Brye Gerhardt
Robert Madden

.. t

Not Pictured
Robert Baskette
Adam Broyles
Jeremy Coil yard
Nicholas Dakis
Scott Farrington
Jose Feliciano
Carolyn Finken
Ian Gardner

Robyn Gilmore
Michael Ker hner
Zachary Leib on
Jeremy Murray
Elaine Phillips
Nichole Reaman
Phillip Zucker

Above left : arab Hall spreads some school spirit
among the football players bydecorating lockers
for the football team's upcoming game against West

G.
Left: Brye Gerhardt and cot Wahl get a little bit
closer off the soccer field.
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Our Junior year i probably one of the most important years
of our high chool career. We are finally upperclassmen, and along
with that come many new experience . The fir t one would have to
be common . Finally, we are out of those dreaded study halls- we
can actually eat and talk while we work. Then comes Powder Puff,
the Junior girl versus the Senior women. This i our chance to show
tho e guy what we women can really do. Then comes the Pumpkin
Roll. This time honored tradition can only be experienced by the
upperclassmen, something that we have been waiting for for three
years. Many of us have been preparing for thi event for some time
now- pumpkining every weekend, and con tantly thinking about it.
Some of u can not wait for that incredible moment of sliding down
Grove Hill, and running to get out of the way when you reach the
bottom. After the pumpkin roll comes prom. Prom is probably one
of the really special time in our lives, and now that we are upperclassmen, we can enjoy it even more.
Our junior year is the last year that we can have fun. We do
not need to worry about applying to college, nor the fears of being
underclassmen. This year we can enjoy high school, without the
worrie that we had the other year of high chool. Overall, our
junior year i one that we can look back on and remember as one of
the best.
Amanda Dallas

A hley Ander en
Joshua Armbruster
Maribeth Bagley
Shaheed Bakr
Karen Barlow
Jennifer Barr

Heather Blair
David Bruce
Emily Bultinck
Christine Carl on
Kelly Chri tian
Elizabeth Church
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Far Left: Junior Class Officers Christine
Knirsch, Dana Leary, and Meghan Gilkey
Bottom Left: Using his Commons time
wisely, Tyler Tervo strikes a pose for
Mrs. Ennemoser.
ear Left: Those Junior babes, Adriane
Zajaczkowski, tephanie Wagner, Amanda
Dallas, Jacquie adler, Dana Leary,
Emily Bultinck, and Abbey Radebaugh
ay" heese" for the .P.. man.

Leslie Clark
Sarah Cooper
Lori Ann Cordaro
Reed Cornell
Brinn Culver
Frank Cyru

Amanda Dalla
Jamie David on
Robert DeMuch
Will Eaton
Michael E helman
Julie Ferlito

Erin Flynn
Charle Franci
Chri topher Gaile
Matt Gile
Meghan Gilkey
Je ica Gil way

David Grano
Chri topher Griffith
Jeffrey Grubich
KoryHaa e
Leanne Hall
Nichola Hanculak
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Carolyn Harde ty
Melis a Hart
Pamela Hedrick

De tiny Heilman
Michael Henry
Ryan Hoffman

Max Hood
Ju tin Huber
Trevor Hublin

Chri tin Hutchison
Jack Irvin
Anna Jack on

Trenton Je ukaiti
Todd Kimball
Thomas Kinkaid

Christine Knir ch
Hallie Kuhr
Yan Michel Lansoy

Dana Leary
Jennifer Leitch
Ross Litscher

Upper: The Junior guys are soaking up the fun
at the Bonfire... a.k.a. Downpour '94.
Left: Aaron McMurchy ... Ciueless in the kitchen.
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Geoffrey Lockert
Robin Lowe
Andrew Male
Ja on McCammon

Eli eMcHugh
Brad Mcllquham
Julia McLaughlin
Aaron McMurchy

Mallory Meteer
Larry Miller
Jus tina Minor
Andrew Mun on
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Most Creative .....

•

Sarah Munson
Jacquie adler
Stevie Norton
Alexi Pelanne
Michael Phillip
Abigail Radebaugh

.,

-I
DavidRaw on
Brett Rayer

Pick Up Line: "I seem to have lo t my number,
may I borrow yours?"
Excu e for Mis ing Curfew: "I got lo tin thi
huge town."

Jame Raw on
Margaret Rowland

Excu e for Being Late to School: "I went to
the Weezer concert."
Vacation Spot: Eric Brown's Hou e.

Scott Sandmann
Ja on Saran

Movie: Deliverance
Actor: The banjo player in Deliverance
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Charle chloss
Matth w Schron
Eric Simon

Lind ey imone
Jeremey Slonaker
Tara mith

Brian ommer hield
Jennette Sommerdyke

Amy Spre er
Andrew Stephen on

Lauren Stern
Shaun Street

Christy Svette
Sara Svette

Tyler Tervo
Jason Thalman
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Tiffany Thoma
Jennifer Yalencic
Price Yarty
Matthew Voelkel
Stephanie Wagner
Andrew Warnke

Jill Warren
Andy Weingart
Ja on Widing
Robert William
Daria Wyszyn ki
Matthew Zahl

Adriane Zajaczow ki
Jean Ziegler

Favorite ....... .
T.V. Show: Seinfeld
Place to Shop: Beachwood Place

Laura Zoeller
Patrick Coffey

Restaurant: The Cooker
Radio Station: WMMS-100.7FM
Senior Guy: Todd Hall
Senior Girl: Casey Abley
Food: Pizza

Upper Left: The photographer catches Kelley Christian
in a rare moment, with an actual book in her hand.
Middle Left: G.Q.? ah,just Will Eaton.
Lower Left: A group of Juniors pile on for a group
picture at the Bonfire.
Right: arab Munson and Meghan Gilkey show their
pearly whites at the football game.

Not Pictured
Eric Bearfield, Sarah Borkowski, Eric Brown, Craig
Call, Robert Harrigan, Katie Hi et, Dan Korzan,
Kerry Lange, Elizabeth Macey, Kelly Toplovich
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SENIOR§
Dr. Seuss Explains It All

W

ith a little help from our friend and a lot of love, we--the Cia of 1995-- have learned and accompli hed
o much and in o many way . We've alway been free toleadourlives the way we choose, both to our detriment
and to our ad antage. With the e freedom we ometime wandered off course, but our friend , parent and teacher
were alway there to point u in the right direction.
From our day of coloring in kindergarten to the time con uming ta k of filling out college application , we've
played our role like profe ional actor on the tage that life had prepared for u . It wa almo t a if each tep wa
a kind of brief performance where we would take center- tage, perform our bit, and then move on. We were told in
elementary chool how thi educational experience was preparation for the "big time"---the middle chool. When we
finally made it to the middle chool we were told that thi was to get u ready
for the really "big time"---the high school. Then with each step of our high
chool experience we truggled a little, learned a lot, laughed and even cried.
But bit by bit with each new unique and exciting experience we GREW. And
whenwefinallymadeitandtheCla ofl995 becameSenior, werealizedthat
with thi new title came bigger re pon ibilitie . We were now the one the
fre hmen looked at as being "mature" and "re ponsible". We were placed in
charge of uch event a homecoming, the pumpkin roll, powder puff, and senior
project . Our stage wa et, and we knew we could make thi the performance
ofourlive. Wereachedhighandweredeterminedtoaccompli hournewgoal .
And with our determination we found more than ju t pride and ati faction, but
a! o a en e of unity a our cia s pulled together. A our Senior year wound
down, we began to realize that all of thi wa ju t another tage preparing u
for the next one. We are now ready for the jumping off point for the world of
college and work.
Through our year together, we have all grown to be better, tronger,
and more knowledgeable people. Our chool , our community, and our
friend hip ,haveallplayedtheirpart ineach ucce ive tageofourdevel pment. And now we are hopeful that we can ucce fully embark upon our
greate t performance of all. I think Dr. Seus put it be t, "I'm o glad we had
thi time together ju t to laugh and ing a ong, eem like we ju t got tarted .
And then before you know it come the time to ay' o long'."

•

Largey, president; Jessica Arnold, ecretary; Jon O'Hara, vice president.

Good Luck '95
Kate Peter on

orne of the 99 members of class of '95 try to
squeeze into the photo shot on the school's
re-landscaped front patio.
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Sarah Borkowski

2 Seniors

Robert Boutell

Paul W. Breitzmann

Heather Brown

David B. Davis

Gortney M. DeGross

Elizabeth DeMuch

Matthew V. De Vries
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Robert M. Hageman

4 Senior

Todd Hall

Lisa L. Harnett

Scott Hastings

Matthew A. Jacobs

Tony Johnson

Heather Kipp

Allyson Klebes
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Jennifer L. Macha

86 Seniors

Patrick Mackey

Bryson A. Marshall

Ian Martz

Meredith Neidhardt

Brian J . Nelson

Frank O'Brien

Jonathan R. O'Hara

Robert M. Padavick

Jennifer R. Palo

Katherine Peterson

Rebecca Prestel

Sarah Quick

Seniors

7

Jim Reinart

Lindsay T. See

88 Seniors

Michael Shaddow

Eric J. Smith

David Stanton

Jason Watson

Adam Wendling

George G. Yost

Nicole Zahka
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Senior Super[atives

Biggest Mouth
Cam Ehrenbeit & Mindi Sanders
Friendliest
Dan Carlton & Cortney DeGross

Sexie t
Frank O'Brien & Kara Hultin

90 Seniors

Most Leadership
Jes ica Arnold & Jeff Largey

Most Outgoing
Tony Lupone & Jessica Arnold

Quietest
Jen Macha & Bill Gates

Most Individualistic
Jon O'Hara & Judy Fratantonio

Biggest Flirt
Amy tark & Tom Myers
Most Artistic
Judy Fratantonio & Bryce Mar hall
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Biggest Brownie
Todd Hall & Kate Peterson

Best Eyes
Steve Frappier & Kara Hultin
Mo t Likely To Stay In CF
Brian Nelson & Betsy Sutliff

Best Body
Cam Ehrenbeit & Casey Abley

92 Seniors

Cutest Couple
Mindi anders & Eric Smith

Most Likely To Stay Single
Whitney Holden & Josh Schultz

Class Clown
Liz DeMuch & Kelsey Sukel

Biggest Clutz
Tony Lupone & Megan McFadden

Most Likely To Succeed
Jeff Largey & Lisa Christian

Mo t Gullible
Kate Peterson & Gordie Bell

Most Athletic
Casey Abley & Travis Kruse

Most Intelligent
Li a Christian & Jon O'Hara

Brian

Mo t Spirited
el on & Cortney DeGro s

Most Outgoing
Mike Shaddow & Liz DeMuch

Best Nickname
David "Butt" tanton
Heather "Sexy" Kipp
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Best Legs
Amy Stark & Travis Kruse

Rowdiest
Kelsey ukel & Heather Kipp

Most Musical
Rodney Lederer & Rachel Strauss

Be t Dre ed
Cody Linck &
Rachel Strau s
Best Smile
Kri ty Rop & Mark Mowl
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Excuse for Breaking Curfew
MY RIDE WAS TOO CHEMICAlLY
DEPENDENT TO DRIVE ME
HOMEATTHETIME!

Color
GREEN
Food
PIZZA
TV Show
SEINFELD
Movie
DAZED & CONFUSED
Group
PINK FLOYD & NINE INCH NAILS
Restaurant
TACO BELL
Cartoon
ANIMANIACS
Favorite Actor
TOM HANKS
Favorite Actress MEG RYAN & DEMI MOORE
Song
·coMFORTABLY NUMB. BY PINK FLO
Radio Station
100.7 WMMS
Teacher
MRS. KAREN MUNSON
Place to be
IN BED
Male Singer
LENNY KRAVITZ & BRIAN HAZEN
Female Singer
BRIAN HAZEN

Pi

Line
DO YOU Pl.ANT1lJLIPS?

96 Senwrs

WHAT IF I DO?

TIIEN I'D LIKE YOU TO
PI.ANT1WO RIGIIT HERE!

senior memories

Without The Eese It's Just Ch
It's useless for me now to try to
imagine what high school memories
will adhere to me be t many years from
now. Silly anecdotes don't eem to
come to mind when I try to remember
them, though I know that they exist in
hordes. High school is a place to
experience four more year of staterequired education with a decision attached concerning higher education. That's what it is. Giving
such an in titution more credit
than that could be dangerous-it
add ju t another unnecessary
bit of power to the stagnant
walls that surround us (oh
right, did I mention that I am a
member of "Generation X").
Keeping all ofthis in mind, lam
going to tell you about cheese
and its relation hip to my high
school experience. I'm not
talking about stuff that is
cheezy, I am just peaking of
cheese, the dairy product. It is
my favorite aspect of chool
lunch, a ritual in which everyone at school participate in
some way, shape, or form. First
off, there i nothing plea ant to
eat that does not incorporate
cheese in some way. Wait,
there' Jell-o, but I'm pretty
sure that it ha chee e in it

anyway. To name a few exceptional eating occurred ju t a few weeks ago.
lunch products, I have to mention the It was a Steak-umm day, but chee etried and true taco, the faithful cheese- burger were on back-up. A part of
burger, and the lightly ambiguous but the daily dollar-eighty-five platter I got
mucho tasty fiestado. Of great ignifi- two of those all beef patties and then, on
cance to my piece here is the Steak- top of the quares of American chee e,
umm and, in particular, the liquid the noble lunch lady, upon my reque t,
chee e auce used to smother it. The poured Steak-umm cheese sauce.
culmination of my lunch-time chee e Stop. Whatel ecouldldo? I'lltellyou.
I al o reque ted (this i till
withintheconfinesof 1.85)a
separate bowl of the hot
cheese for my frie . All this,
milk, and fruit drink too! To
die now would be to have lived
enough.
Chee e is worthy of
praise. Cheese ha never killed
and chee e has never corned.
Chee e doe not judge. When
I neglect chee e, it mold by
my side, faithful to the end.
Chee e is ver atile, but retain
its identity when mixed with
confusing oil and auce all
around. You have your role
model and I'll have mine.

-Jon O'Hara-
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"Be My Baby"
From the moment the day tarted I knew
thi wa going to be a great day. Spring time wa
here and better yet the chool day wa hortened for
an a embly that wa too cur at the end of the day .
I wa ju t in a really good mood . So I happily
proceeded through my twenty-three minutecla e
ju twaitingforthea emblyattheendoftheday,
knowing that after that I could go home and enjoy
the warmer weather.
Ha ing not paid attention to what the
a embly wa , I ignoramou ly proceeded to the
a embly with my home room and at down with
friend . It turned out that it wa a women'
acappella inging group from Colgate Univer ity.
It al o turned out that they were pretty good . They
ang mainly golden oldie from the fiftie and
ixtie but it wa much more enjoyable than the
u ual a embly that we would have. Then it
happened.
One of the girl in the group a ked all of the
male in the crowd to tand up. Then he a ked
everyone who wa not wearing plaid to it down.
Well about two dozen people were left tanding
including me becau e I happened to be wearing a
plaid hirt that day . Then thi girl aid, "Hey you,
with the red plaid hirt on." At the arne time he
wa saying thi she wa pointing at me, though I
eemed to believe that in no way could he be
pointing at me. But he wa . She called me down
on to the gym floor and I wa told to tand in the
middle of a emi-circle formed by thi inging
group. They then proceeded to erenade me with
thecla sic love ong "BeMyBaby", whilehugging
and clawing all over me. Perhap privately thi
would have been quite a bit of fun , but being with
450 tudent , teacher and faculty wa not my idea
of a good time. I wa o embarras ed that I did not
know what to do. Eventually it hit me ju t to play
the part and have a good time. So Ididju t that. But
even now, every time I ee the video tape of the
event, I get a butterfly feeling in my to mach and I
become ju t the lighte t bit embarra ed about
what occurred. Wow, what a way to find out what
the a embl y wa about, and talk about embarra ment-- I believe I defined the word that day .
-Jeff Largey-
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Top: Rob Emmet & Li a Harnett take
a minute from their bu y day to ho"'
their beautiful smile !!
Above Left: Paranoid Amy? Maybe
someone really i following you!
Above Right: Being coy , Jessica
Arnold politely tells us we're being too
loud.

Above Left: fter going to Body Piercings R'u Eric Laderer o delightfully
shows us his belly ring.
Above Right: 'o football game would be complete without the amazing efforts
of these enior tati tician cott Hasting , Ian 1artz, Jon O'Hara & Ryan
ears.
Above: Three enior women, llyson Klebe , icole Zahka & Cortney
DeGross, show their Tiger Pride as they help root on the football team for a
hopeful touchdown.
Lower Left: Three loyal football fan , Betsy utlilT, Charlotte Blair & Evalina
Asp, brave the elements at a Tiger football game.
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Right: Those "ere the da}s, )Oung Kraig Bienias, latt DeVries, Lee
chloss, Eric Brown, George Yost, Lisa Harnett, and Da,id Davis take a
minute from their bus) reading class to pose for a quick Kodak moment.
BeiO\\: Those pepp) cheerleader~. Lindsa) See and harlotte Blair, ~how
u their award \\inning smile .

Right: Ca uall)' sitting on the comfortable
chain. Cam Ehrenbeit, l\lindi anders, Butt,
Case} bley and Tra' is Kruse show us the
joys of being Seniors.
Far Right: When the) said that his enior )'ear
would be difficult, R}an ears ne~er thought it
would come to this, literally being swamped
with books.
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Wrong Place,
Wrong Time,
Wrong House.
A a student of hagrin Fall , the pumpkining capital of the world, how could
Ichoosetowriteofanythingel e? Manyofmyfonde tmemorie comefromthi "port",
which is perhap the mo t important and definitely the mo t fun activity of the fall.
othing compare to th feeling of running back from a well lit porch with a huge
pumpkin cradled in your arms, jumping into a car, and taking off.
With pumpkining come many peril , however, and I have experienced orne of
the e. Buttherewa onein tanceinearlyOctoberthatout hine almo tanypumpkining
tory you will ever hear- one that definitely left me, and the other people I wa with,
helple s victims of circum tance .
It wa. a aturday night, and I left the occer game with the intention of going
pumkining. I drove, becau e no one el e wanted to. Two other juvenile , a we are
referred to, came with me, and we headed straight for Solon. Liberty Hill, with it endle
roadsandinfinitenumberofhouse ,wa ourde tination. Therewerepumpkin onalot
of the porches, and we tarted grabbing them right away. We left with a lot of good- ized
pumpkins and almo t no trouble until we arri ed at chool on Monday.
Someone came up to me and reported that the chool had my license plate number
and a de cription of my car from the Solon Police. Immediately I tarted to conjure up
lie in order to get out of this unfortunate little predicament.
But then something el e wa revealed to me that changed the whole thing- Mr.
Axner' two pumpkins had been tolen, and gue where he live? Ye ! Liberty Hill!
After chool I aw him pointing to my car, a king people if it wa mine. I came
to school the next day and di covered that he was hunting for me.
It was obvious that they knew it was me, o it w uld have been u ele to lie. But
how wa I uppo ed to know who e pumpkin we were tealing? I had no clue that he
lived there o I could not have deliberately et out to hit hi hou e.
Anyway, much to the advice of my fellow juveniles, I set out to make a formal
apology. Much to my relief, he gratefully accepted, and thu the epic agacame to aclo e.
I gue s thi tory might Jean toward a moral but what could it be? Pumpkin all
you want, becau e it i an incr dibly fun tradition that i unique to Chagrin, and de erve
to tay intact, and it will provide good torie to tell your grandkid . Ju t tay away from
Liberty Hill!
-Bob Padavick
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Finale·
Ju t a k the Cia of 1995, they know what fun i
They al o knew how to ha e fun in high chool. In fact, if
it wa not an untrue tatement, everything about high
h ol wa fun to them. I, being a member of the Cia of
1995, would like to take you, the reader, on a little journey
through orne of the more plea ant event that occurred
· during our four brief, but influential year here at Chagrin
Fall High School.
What bett r place to tart than fre hmen year? When
we tepped through the e door for the fir t time I knew all
of our li e would change forever. For orne of us ooner
than later. enior guy were dating fre hmen girl and all the
fre , hmen boy could do wa tand around jealou and
become rna ter debater on what to do about it. Yet, we the
Men of the Cia of 1995 knew we wou ld get our revenge,
oh, and what sweet revenge it would be! When it wa the
guy turn at bat they were the senior men who were dating
the Fre hman girl and it wa the enior women who were
o jealou . Well, not really. In factthe eniorwomen did not
eem to really care at all, which kind of make it not uch
, weet re enge. Oh well. All in all though fre hmen year was
pretty darn fun. It finally felt like we had orne freedom
comparedtothepri on-likecondition atthemiddle chool.
Our Sophomore year came and e erything wa. ld
new . We were no longer a center of attention, there were
new fre hmen who took that away from us. We had done
that Homecoming thing, we had done that Winter Formal
thing; nothing excited u , we wanted something big to
happen .... omething that would change our li es again for a
econd time .... we wanted to drive! Ye , a Road Trip would
never again be a week-end excur ion with the parent , now
it wa that first friend who got his license with fifteen friend
crammed in ide hi mom'. car with no place to go. A. weak
a thi ound , we were n w a cia. that could travel great
di tance to have a good time.
Junior year meant finally being an upper-cia men
and it brought a new excitement to everything. And more
importantly, now when we drove . orne where we had ·orneplace to go. The greate t thing about junior year? ... Wa it
theabilitytofinallydriveto chool? o .... wa itcommons
period. ? o .... wa it going to our fir t pumpkin roll? No ...
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wa itA.P. Hi tory with "Captain" Fordyce? .. .. No, but your
gettingclo er .... Do you give up? The be tthingaboutJunior
year wa the fact that now we only had one year of chool
left, and it wa our enior year!
Yet now a, I look back on that thought, wa, it really
that great? One year left till graduation , yeah that was great.
But one year to ee o many people for the last time after all
we had been through? What wa going to happen to our

Cia. ? Ne erinthehi toryofourhigh . choolwa. theresuch
a cia that has gotten along o well and had so much fun as
a whole. Through the thrill of fre hman year, we stayed
together, through the dullne of our ophomore year, we
. tayed together, through theexcitementoffinally becoming
an upper-cia men a a junior, we stayed together. And
finally our enior year arrived. It wa time to have orne
fun .... together. And that we did.
So do not let the fun . top. Keep it going in the heart

with your emotion and keep it going in the head with the
good memorie . But whatever you do, do not get no talgic.
The good experience have to keep on coming. If you do not
keep them coming, you are bound to drive your elf crazy.
You will tart re-living your youth. And you will probably
be arre ted for attempting to teal a 515 pound pumpkin
(squa h or whatever it wa ) when you are 45 year old.
-Jeff Largey-

Left: Who arc tho'c M1ght} Morphin Power Ranger' 1 Could it be Jon O'Hara and
AII)'On Klebe,·>lth1n!.. ,o.
Alxl\ c Ba,I..mg m the pm liege' of the em or lounge three en1or men. Rob Boutell .
Robcrtllageman. and Marl.. Mow b. 'how u' their bc't pme'
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Casey W. Abley
4yrs.XC-State Chmps!&Runner-up!-1
Luv!! (l-4!)/4yrs.BbalV4yrsTrack/l
LuvU,JimV(2yrs&more!) Good Luck
Class '95! Friends 4-ever: BS AS, HK,
CD,JH,L ,JP, LD,CB,JF(Colorado!)etc.
Senior Men-U are the BEST! I Luv U
M&D!Good Luck, ILuvU A!

Charlotte A. Blair
4yrs.RAH/MHYC-Bay/ILuvU
Jim.Thanks Mom&Dad&Heather&
Bear&Savannah, l Luv you! Good
Luck HB! ILuvU Bets &Whit (RW)
Good Luck A ,TM,FO,PM,KS,CA,
HK,SM,RS,DS,JL,MI,CE,M ,JP,LD,
JA!

Jessica C. Arnold
-From wind to wind, earth has one tale
to teli;-All other sounds are dulled, and
drowned and 1ost,-In this one cry,
"Farewell!!-Celia Laighton Thaxter-183 5-1894-

Robert C. Boutell
Thanxevryl4grt4yrs!I'IIrembr41ifeRH,
MM,SL,ER,EB,DS,DH,&Fioyd'94!
4dyceistheLI K2al! LuvuRdonuts
GWEN!GdLk '95!ThanxM&J!

ichelle V. Bashian
"Ask not what your country can do for
you but what you can do for your
country."
-John Fitzgerald Kennedy-

Gordie B. Bell
4yrs.Tennis/3yrs. tudentCouncil
4yrs.Band/Jazz Band-Thanx Mrs.S/
Will never forget AP History. hanx for
all the memories Class of '95! Good
Luck to those that follow!!

Andrew W. Bergman
Its been fun ... peace,5,000 g's ... Thanx to
my parents, Janet, Bobbi&Aiex.CFHS
was a ball cuz of Mikey, Smitty (and
summer of'93) Mindi, otz, Heather,
Sarah, Cam, Snoop, Cody, Moogie,
Butt, Tony, Tom, Frank, Trav, Steve,
Josh Paintball Guys, Jeff, Mark. Dana,
Brinn .

Kraig Biena
Good Luck IC, TJ, LS, TK. Thanks JK
4years VT.Good Luck Jen P. MBK GL
w/Mod .. Arizona, Mex. , San D .,summ
'94 Trav, Tony,JuniorYR.,chase:Transam,Jeep,white Lightening. Homecoming '93/PR 5151bs.TJGL w/socc.:IC,GL
w/PO :TY M,D,B.

I()() .\'e11 w r .\

Paul W. Breitzman
Thanks Mom&Dad for everything.
The Four Horsemen ride .But where?
3 more Lissa, make 'em good. 4yrs
Band, CC Thanks Mrs.S, Kirk. DoDa! To Jessica and everyone in
Band: It's been great and have fun!
The silent symphony ...

Eric D. Broyles
YOUTHGROUP:ME,SL,HH, SSROCKS:ME,LC-2YRS. HOMECOM! G '91-AB-MISS YA!
MAZZULO'S(8/91-I/94) I LOVE
LS.WINTER FORMAL '93-AL.
WOW!PUMKIN ROLL '93-0UCH!
PROM '94-THE BEST! R.B.,S.L.,
B.H., M.M., R.H., E.R., A.L., N.C.,
C. D. LOVE YA!BEST OF LUCK IN
FUTURE! '95!

Daniel W. Carlton
"DC" "THNDR" Basketba114 Yrs.
Thanks JSRPDBEGJPJM .. .Its all in
the mind ... Thanks Mom & Dad
OAMJSAJ and friends. Its up to me.
Good Luck '95.

Jennifer A. Charles
OUT IDE THE DOOR SHE TOOK
FOUR MORE!!

Lisa . Christian
Lifer! 6yrsCheer.AF .Pmpknin.
France'94.CowBarks@ 12 !2Bad,Very
Nice!MountUp!LikeaHefa!FooledU!
hnks4Mems:BP.AL.SQ.AK.NZ.CD.
MN.HM.KF.BoyzRStupid!BK.DS.JB.
JS.CP.SW.MD.RN.RS.EB.PMW.Like
theWind!LuvUM&D,M&B!Miss ya!
B-Bye!

Molly L. Cooney
4yr Choir Disneyworld '94
Cooney"bird" and D.B. friends forever!Thanks LH,MN,AK,AL,NZ,CD,
LC,MM,BP for all the memories!
Prom '94 and '95 with Lisa and
Johnny!! Droopy, Do you know yet??
Spring Break '95!!Thanks Mom &
Dad! Good Luck Mike and Class of
1995!!

Brian J. Cross
4 years Cross Country and Track.
Thanks for the great times Paui,Mike,
Adam,Jamie, T.I. 4 yrs. A.P. History
rules. 4 years band and jazz band. The
Lime Gre n Throne Rules.

Cortney M. DeGross
Good Luck '95!4yrs.Cross/4yrs.Track
DeGrosser,Abner State(91 )Thanks
girls!JN-LS(4)JF,JL,ES!MR.P!!
CRUNCH(SM)!DISNEY!Fitty!FLY!
NZ,AL,AK-ILUVUGUYS!LC,MN,
SQ,BP,KR,KH,TK,GL,ME,CB.
Thanks & Love-Mom,Dad, &Bud.

Liz A. DeMuch
Thanx 4 the good times ... Smokin'!
Here's 2 U:Yen,Jo,Jess,Ray,Ka,Ha,
Sut,Mini,Case & all "The Guys"!
Remember?Buckey,Germany,yummy,
C & C. Thanks 2 the Fam!! Bye Ohio,
can't say I'll miss ya!

Judy A. Fratantonio
"AT THIS MOMENT, YOU
SHOULD BY WITH US, FEELING
LIKE WE DO, LIKE YOU LOVE
TO, BUT NEVER WILL, AGAIN"
THANKS. LISA, CHRIS, SARAH.
"EXPERIENCE EVERYTHING"

Brian L. Hazen
Life at C.F. was DEFI A TEL Y
unique. As the years flew by, we had
a blast and made the most of them.
Special thanks to all my friends, the
soccer team, BK, Eric & Annie, and
of course my family. Later, BH.

Cameron J. Ehrenbeit
4:yr Ftbl. 4year Wrest 5th place '94, I st
'95?Thanx Coach Wemmer, Chloe,
Sam, parky. Thanx Frankie, Moogie,
Butt, AmJ, Mr.&Mrs. Moogie, Mr.&
Mrs. 0'. I Luv U Dad,Mom,Ben,Stac,
Mantha-bear.

Robert H. Hageman
lof5 zany F-OS ... A+M+I=KAL
CLICK-4-L-MM,RB,ER,SL,DS,DH,
KR,AL. True Fan: Omni.JA,NiN,Pez,
Mar. Ma."PF" FK-the-clownlgood
night "GS"-us-Cr @ p.

Matt J. Herron
Thanks for all the memories Class of
'95. 4 yrs. Tennis: van rides, games,
summer '94/Rec, MSU. A TP, Nates
Will miss all my friends-Veesh, Bahb,
(PC), HK. SM, KGB, T. SF. Mom &
Dad, Dave. an, Ete, C & K ilu.

Robert P. Emmet
2 years Football 2 year Basketball.
Thanks to friends at CFHS. Thanks to
CP&G and to the "Mill Honkier." DU
weekend at Cornell University.
Thanks Mom,Dad,Dicky, & Grampy.

Shannon E. Fagerholm
Thanks Mom, Mike and Del for the
support. Thanks Mrs. Malone for the
support and a great 4 years of
Softball. Thanks Mrs. Ennemoser for
putting up with me in commons.
Thanks Chagrin for a great 13 years.

Jared J. Fi cher
Goodbye to all, hope to see some of
you around sometime, nd a special
hello to my favorite "Georgian". It
has been an interesting two years at
CFHS and l hope everyone has a real
nice day!!

Stephen M. Frappier
4yearsVar oc/Thnx to players&Ger,
Tad,Wem,Brics,Lar.Thnx for all the
laughs and memories class of'95 .
Parties,Football Games,Dances,Prom,
Pumpkin Roli,Powder Puff/Jen, thnx
for evrything, Dances, Prom was
awesom, all the laughs,parties,movies
Free Willy ILuvU/Thnx for the
support Mom,JF,MF. SEE YA.

Todd D. Hall
4 years of Band & Jazz Band (New
York and Florida). Thank You Ms.
Sickinger for all your patience and
help. 3 year JV Tennis. AP History
(Thank You Mr. Fordyce), Young
Republicans, TI , Debate and Student
Council. Thank You Mom and DadI John 2:17.

Lisa L. Harnett
SILLY. 4-YRV-GYM. PROM '94 &
'95 . Cooney"bird" friends 4-ever.
Spring Break '95 . YB-Editor. Thanx
for the memories & Good Luck Class
of 1995-MC,MN, Z,AK,AL,CD,BP,
MM ,LC.I'II miss ya !I Luv JES 4-ever!
Thanx & I Luv U-Mom,Dad,B,B& !!
Good Luck B&B!! B-Bye Chagrin! !!!

Scott R. Hastings
AC 3Y, RLJOJL MR.P, FRNCH TRP
DINARD,FTB '93.IF U DON'T EAT
U'RE MEET NIN STP SG TOOL
RATMKMFDM REZ OR. THNX
M,D,C,R,B. FAFDTRFB FUBAR
MofP HLAH WEEZER. Why Can't
We ot be Sober? Mar. Reds.

Lisa M. Hattier
Thanks to my family and friends .
Don't ever forget the times of the past,
but always look towards the future .

Whitney A. Holden
THA K GOD IT'S OVER!!! I love
you-Mom, Dad, Tim, Trudy, Reggie
& Chloe. To Ray-Ray, Chota, and
SW-Good Luck. To the rest of youGood Bye & Farewell. Finally ... the
cell door has opened ...

Katheleen E. Holtz
THA KS TO ALL WHO STOOD
BEHIND ME; AK, KO'H, AL, MZ,
KH , GV , MG, WEM , KING, A D
AXNER. GOOD LUCK TO THE
CLASS OF '95 .

Mark A. Ianto ca
2 YRS VARSITY BASKETBALLUNSTOPABLE.THA X COACHES.
2 YRS VARSITY FOOTBALL.
THA X TO ALL THE PLAYERS.
THA X MOM & DAD. CLA S OF
'95 . THANX FOR THE MEMORIES.
PEACE TO CODY,JEFF,TO Y,
MOOGS,TRA V,STEVE. ABLA
FOREVER-5151b. PUMPKIN. C-YA
& GOOD LUCK TO SCOTI,
COLLEE ,HOPE,KA TIE.

Tony J. Johnson
noop dog and Dr. Ore are in full
effect. Pumpkin roll was fun from a
van. State Champs in soccer is great.
White lightening strikes at night. Ian
proves himself in Cleveland Hts. Lee
is a great driver under pressure. The
Auburn Boys were no match for the
driving skill ofThe Blue ugget.

:·...,·en ion I rr

Matt A. Jacobs

Scott M. Lankford

Jennifer L. Macha

4-4 ) rs var soc Danke Coach State'd
be nice W A UP BOYS- Dakods
Basement Quarters Kil D Grass
Largs- T.K., .F .. CE., C.L., F.O.
AMJ. T .L., I.L., M.l./Junior History
6th Period Fordyce Jerr; Buckeye
Blazen GD.D tar BDippers upJJ.AJ.M .D.G.P M&C

Thanx to my friends for making high
school so memorable. ER, MM, RH ,
RB, DH, EB, KR, AL, 8 . Prom '94,
Pumpkin Ro11'93- Good Luck in
CFH Jenny . I'll always love you,
MI. Thanx for everything, Mom &
Dad.

High chool was times of both
sadness and happiness for me . I want
to thank my family for all their
encouragement C- always remember- sky blue rules! S.B , A .N., and
M.M.- Thanks for being the best of
friends to me- I'll never forget you.

Heather A. Kipp
Good luck class of'95. We've had a
lot of fun. (Maybe too much .)
Thanx Minnie. ut LiLi, iffer. A,
Ho, Drew, Thew. Bob, Sri, Pat.
Kelly, Se , Butt, Mikey, Tony,
ranky, Tomm . tevie. Jeffy, Cody,
Ber<>ie, Smitty, Trav & Mack! I Luv
U am! Thanx Dad,
m, & Jon .

Jeffrey R. Largey

Patrick A. Mackey

Finally enior Year! Thanks Chagrin, But ee ya Later. Thanks Bros,
Joe & Jason. Football, Baseball,
Track. O .A.B.R. N.A .B.L.A.
Forever! The Great Pumpkin!
Fordyce! Guys, Friends, Comrades,
Too many weekend festivities to
count. Good Luck To All!

Thanks for the memories class of'95!
It's been a party. Butt, Cam, Frankie,
Josh, Cody, Kelsey, Trav, Andy,
Mark, Tom, Jeff, Mike, Mindi, Betsy,
Heather- you're all great friends!!
Good Luck-S.C., J.S., L.H., S. .,
E.B. , P.Z, C.M., K.N., L.M., L.H.,
Hopey I Luv You- Thank you for the
m mories. Cecil- Thanks for the
presents, I Luv U Mom & DadThanks.

Charles Dakota Linck
Allyson R. Klebes
Swimming 4 yr .
rs. 8-thanx
for sharing! Wally's World ... youth
group ... KH. MZ, KH, JG-goodluck in
the future girls! KO. NZ, CD, KB,
AI, L , MC. LC. SQ, LH. BP, M ,
KR ... thanx for the memones ... l love
y u guys! Thank you & I love you
mom, dad, & Mich

Thanks Mom/ Butt/ D.H.I C.E./ AMJ /
Franky/ Moogie' J.J ./ J.L. M.l. ·
R.D ./ A.B. M.S ./ K.H. T.M./ 4football, 4-wrestling, 2-track/
Pumpkiningl Do or Die/ "Party at my
house" "Cliff' Bong! Christmas
lights, Graetful Dead at B-Lake/ 8Dippers. Mary Jane, R&RI Thanks
for everything Colleen.

Mark V. Mowls
And I'm Stan! And 2-gether we R the
chmengies! Mazzulos, ave the
Adverb! IN & Manson! PFioyd
'94! Ian the messiah, bow to me i H8
evry I! 'Til Reunion

Megan AI ssa McFadden
Anne C. Lovell
ra is P. Kru e
Thanks for th memories class of '9 5!
Party time. 4 yrs soccer, 4 yrs b-ball,
4 yrs. track. l yr. football. Stev ,
Tony, Mark, Kraig, Pat, Kelsey,
Frankie. Cam, Andy, Tom. Stud,
Whit. Largs. Mindi, Betsy, Courtney,
Heather, Sara M., Gerhardt, Kirk.
Thanks guys! Blue ugget, Red,
White. 550 lbs. Pumpkin. "The
Chase." I LUV U MB! Thanx! I
love you Mom, Dad. Todd. and the
rest. I love you Grandpa.

Frederic M. Laderer
Pelee Island (Light House, Yin Villa)
Pink Floyd '94 Cops for Parents
Sucks Running-4yrs, Swimming?
Fordyce! Disco! Belly-Button
Ring ... Yummie! eil Diamond and
Lionel Richie Rock.

I OX ,','enior.\

3 yrs Soccer! Beast...Mount up!
Defense. 2srs. Good Frenz: CD, Z,
AK ... Keep 'em seperated! LC, BP,
SQ ... Desh Wish! Da Boyz: RS, JS,
JB, CP, SW, RV . Cow Barks at
Midn ight like a Heffa. Fooled U!
EB, KR, MM- Be Happy! RH- thn
foe mems. Right! BH ... BFF .. .Thn
M&D! Luv ya all! Ba Bye!

Tony Lupone
Tom, Frank, Cam, Cody, Butt, Jeff.
Steve, Moog, Suks, AMJ, Mike,
Betsy, Amy, Jen. 4 yrs Fball. 4 yrs
Sball. Blue Woody DEAD R&R
PETERS Emily Liz Love It Or
Leave It THNX CFHS Mom & Dad
Jon Gina thnx 4 everything.

Thanks for a great I 0 years Chagrin!
I love you Mom, Dad, Chris, Dawn,
and Bryan. Thank you M.C., J.M.,
and Valorie. Best of luck '95!

Thomas D. Myers
FB '94 Tns. '92 '93 '94 '95 STATES!
Chilies '92-'95 Moogs, Cam, Kels,
Butt, AMJ, Frank, Cliff, Largs, Dego,
Fraps, Amy, Bets, Sexy, CECIL
Thanx! Dead, Counting Crows, Steve
Mil?, Reggae Fests, Parties, Pumpkin
Roll'93 , '94! Is every I still alive?

Meredith A. Neidhardt
2y VT nnis 2y VTrack Merry,
Berfa, Moo Moo, Feces, Music Man,
Little hop Ace. Thanx to MW, MR,
MC, MB, LH, LC, CD, Z, AL, RC,
MH, BT, BS, GS, AK, SQ, BP, GV,
SRH, EMD-TK2, Florida & Germany
'94 Vegging Thanx M&D Good
Luck Sarah Bye!

Brian J. Nelson
Thanks for everything: Mom, Dad,
Patches, Karie. To my Parents who
were always there. To my sisterstwo of my best friends. To all my
friends- Good Luck! To CFH Thanks!

Frank B. O'Brien
4 wr., Big Dippers, IFB, Thanx &
Good Luck 2 Dana L., Jenette S.,
Moogie, Butt, Cam, Best Friends,
Thanx 4 the Ride, It's been real,
Thanx Wemmer- Best coach ever.
Caroline, Mary, Hilary L. Good
Luck. Have Fun. I Love You Mom
& Dad. Thanx.

Jonathan R. OHara
I have been conscious for eighteen
years. I have read a lot. I have seen
even more. Still, I know nothing. In
however many years, I will know no
more than that. I still love. I still
feel. I still would like a tattoo of a
snake on my tongue.

Robert M. Padavick
Thanks: Mom & Dad, A V, MH, HK,
SM, Rotz, Rush, #33, hockey,
Sandridge, Nates, Luap Ssac, Luis
G'Bunuel, Gompers & Tweed,
pumpkining, Tom Ace, Bob & Doug,
I 00 I 00 I, everything else I forgot.
Bye.

Kate M. Peterson
I'm leaving the best H.S. years
behind- knowing the best is yet to
come ... "THANKS" to all who I've
had the privilege to call "FRIE D"couldn't have made it w ·o you all!
Mom/Dad/Brad- Thanks- I love you
guys!

Jan R. Martz
Cross-Country: 3 years (State 1993)!!
So long ssstatsss with sssearsss ....
C-ya-1 000 WATTS o'power, Ry-Ry
J., M.M., S.L., E.B., E.L., R.B., (DWR)
... MMMMMMMMPPPHHH!!
G.L.-acetigerchampchiefsports & '95!

Sarah M. Quick
4 Yr. Beam .. .4 Yr. Track ... Pres. AFS ...
Morgan! This l's Broken! Desh-Wish!
UB40! Sea World! Like a Heffa!
Thanx 4 the memories! I'll never 4-get
U: MW. PO. JB. MD. "The Posse"
BP. LC. SK. MP. TR. Annie! Thanx
& I Luv U: M, D, K, M, B! Amor
Vincit Omnia!

Bernardo Recalde
Thanks Chagrin Falls High chool,
and Rotary International for giving
me the chance to be here and all your
support for the best year of my life.

Jim M. Reinart.
The only reason I go to school is to
make enough money to retire and
go fishing .

Kristy M. Rop
Thanx to pals- LJ LSHALRD-MD
BUD -FFLOVUGUYS! TO-L- EVA
gtsumof94?! GeLa, CS, Tre, R. Ke
ReiM ! TrptoNY-KepGD# I! Snop,
Prtng-MGDsgs-007 AIDavBiiBootCall
Nev4getmemsmile-mkabootcal-cya

Erik J. Rozsa
I'm yosh, and 2-gether we are the
schmengies!
IN! 4 years B-Ball,
18 years Gimp! Spanglish! WORD
Phy ically insane Duncan Donuts
Save the Adverb Rotz

Mindi E. Sanders
Thanx Class of'95 for all the great
memories! Good Luck! pecial
THA X to J.K. B.F.F., arah, Whit,
Sutliff, Butt, Hammy, tevie,
Franky, Pat, Cody, Tony, Josh, Tom,
Mikey, Andy, Brian, Trav, Mark,
Jeff/Soccer & oftball/ ERIC I LUV
U THA X FOR EVERYTHING!
Thanx I Luv U Mom, Dad, Marty,
Micah, Matt, & the mith's

Lee closs
Good Luck C , TJ , KB, IC.
Eingland '93, TJ, IC remember
Mayfield chase KC 9th period.
Leonetti's, LH will miss you. Good
Luck '95. Thanks Mom, Dad for
being there for me.

Josh T. Schultz
Class of'95. Thanx for the memories/ 4 yrs Football 4 yrs wrestling/
thanx Wemmer Cam, Pat, Frank,
Butt, Eric, Mike, Cody, Kelsey, it's
been a party/ Thanx Mom, Ron,
Jason, Jen, Lisa, Stacy, Lex.

Ryan J. Sears
Thanks CFH for memories! FB
stats x 4 Statman, Smarts, Watts, &
cott. SC rep x 3; Pres. Thanks
Court & Kate. Mr. Balk, Thanks a
lot; it's been fun. AP History '93-'93,
Wild Bill, Todd, Jim, & Jeff.
Gordie, see ya at D! Thanks Mom
and Dad. Love ya!

Lind ay T. See
GLuck 95! 3yr tennis 2 cheer J 4!
Fabs France 94! CMAHBBH!
PPuff 93 94 Friends CA-14yrs. P
Roll 93-94! Miss U- Ca, JA, CB,
CD, K, JL, PM, BN, JP, KP, M ,
DS, B , AV, Z, Laura! Luv U
alway MDC & A! Thnx CF!

,\'enwn 1()()

Mike D. Shaddow
4 yr Wrestling; thanks Wem;
Thanks Chagrin; it's been fun
Germany '94; eins, zwei, zuffa;
Hacking; Jumping the falls; Than · for
the partys: Butt, Cliff, AMJ, Andy,
Fu , noop, Ton:r, Betsy, Kipper,
arah, Cam, Franky, Tom, Rotz,
te\>e, Mark, Jeff, trav, Moogy, ukel
Thanks Mom & Dad & Family;
Good Luck 95; The End

Kelse:r M. Sukel
FB'94, BSK '92, BSB '92, '93, Chili's
4 yr. Letter. Moogs, Turtle, AMJ,
Dego, CJE, Largs, Butt, Cliff, Beaver,
Fraps, Betsy, Amy, exy, Cecil, Ax.
Thanx for everything. We all
survived the concerts (Steve Miller?)
and parties! HOW? Everyone stay
alive until next summer, We will
always party best!

Eric J. Smith
Booga/ Smitty· F.U.S .. Mindi/ Soccer
cam pout '94 Berg and summer of '93
Falls jump '93-'94 olympics '92,
Scuba in FLI Ski Canada/ love Mindi/
Wrestling1 white water· tennis/ bungi
jump ' kydive Thanks M(6} Thanks
Mom, Dad. Sam and M.E.S./ '95

Don H. utliff
4 yrs Golf, Baseball' Thanx for 4 yrs/
Hmcming 91 92 93 94 95. Seniors are
best Ba eball, Golf, Football v.
Kenston/ Hey there trigger, Boutell,
Rob wats up. Golf93, Scott L Bryce
M/ Baskball games. FDY/ Cmmns
Todd sing!/ Hey Chf Again! Too
many Jpsl Hey bby? Kelsy clwn 95.

David R. Stanton
Enjoy and live life to its fullest
because a wise man once said,
"There's never enough time to do all
the nothing you want." (Butt)

Amy J. Stark
o glad to be out! Thanx Mom, Dad,
and Missy for everything. Jen, Liz,
Bets), Rachael, Kate, Tom, Cam,
Frank, Moogy, Butt, Tony, and Codythanx for all the good times!

Rachael M. Strau s
4 :rrs of H. . thank God it's done.
onto the RL WRLD! I Luv U KLH
Thnx 4 evrything BF4 EVER U2
MF, FO, JA , JP, CE, D • LD, AS ,
AL, MG,
. I Luv All Thanx
Mom & Dad I Luv U C Ya

4 :rears cross- ountry
2nd in state '93
4 years band, 2 years jazz band
Florida, Kentucky Derby,
ew York.
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Elizabeth Reed Sutliff
Thanx 4 all the wonderful memories
CFHS! Kipper, Munson, Yesac, Amy
Jo, JP, Minni, Charlie, Whit, Lizard,
Cam, Tom, Frank, Tony, Kelsey, PatI Juv u guys! Chad (3 queezes)/ 3
yrs. Cheerleading/ Thanx Mom &
Dad/ Bailey/ Good Luck '95 1

Andrew J. Visci
Good Luck Class of '95 ... thanx MH,
BP, HK, SM, BN, BH, MS, KB, TM.
We've had great fun: WM, tennis,
VofM, ou, 8:51, Sandridge, hockey,
pumpkinning and roll, van rides,
ates Bluff, Pink Floyd, CC, Revco
hopping ... Thanx Mom, Dad, and
Christen.

Lana L. Yolk
-Bye-ByeWhat A Long Strange Trip It's Been!
Thanks for it all Have a nice life!

Jason M. Wat on
Thanks for my friends and all we've
done. I.M. Go Cavs, MMPPFF.
Thanks for the drives Booty. Art wa
great KR. See Ya Guy , Had
reat
Time!

Adam L. Wendling
Cross Country and Track Live fast,
run fast- Run hard. Band and Jazz
Band- Play hard Speech and DebateP ak Hard T.l. S.A.D.D.- Party
Clean Jet'aime, mon cherie, jet'amie.

Nicole E. Zahka
france 94 ASJF(SJ) Bethany Beach
OABR Fitty Crunch(SM) Phil CK 9093 o Regrets Mithter Lifeguard
OCM04ME hmole sail Thanks and
Juv ya BB CD SS AL AK LC MN
MW BP Q EB LS JS CB Mom, Dad,
Bina & Alex- I love you.

Jennifer R. Palo
I am so glad to be out of here! I will
miss you all, but will never forget Liz,
Amy, Rachael , Jessica, Betsy,
Heather, Kara ... and Rob (My little
brother)! Thanks Mom, Dad, Dave,
and Mark. Where would I be without
you!

Rebecca Prestel
4 yr. Gymnast. Pretzel. Ballcnna grl.
AF . Broken? Deal Here? Like th
wind! DM! 2 bad! very nice! Thnx
4 memories, i luv u: SQ 'stay' LC, AI,
Boys r stupid: JB, JS, P, MD,
PMW, BK, DS, PO, W, MN, MR,
CD, NZ, AK, LH, C, SK. Thanx &
Luv M, D, T, J, am, Sean, I luv u
most. B-Bye.

The Way We Were.

•

•

Molly Cooney
Li a Harnett
Frank O'Brien
Megan McFadden

Jen Macha
EvalinaA p
Matt Jacob
Don Sutliff

Lisa Chri tian
Shannon Fagerholm
Judy Fratantonio
Ryan Sear

JimReinart
Anthony Lupone
Tony John on
Ja on Wat on

Scott Ha ting
Meredith Neidhardt
Charlotte Blair
Kel eySukel
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Gordie Bell
Je ica Arnold
Lind aySee
Li a Hattier

Dan Carlton
Eric Smith
George Yo t
Rebecca Pre tel

Funny Face
Whitney Holden
Jon O'Hara
icoleZahka

Adam Wendling
KaraHultin
Eric Broyle
Brian Hazen

tephen Frappier
Cam Ehrenbeit
Scott Lankford
Mark Mowl

Todd Hall
Courtney DeGro
AndrewYi ci
Kri ty Rop
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Sarah Quick
Brian Cro
Casey Abley
Ally on Klebes

Pat Mackey
ric Laderer
Mike Shaddow
Mindi Sander

Bet y Sutliff
Amy Stark
Brian Nel on
Rob Boutell

Annie Lovell
ndyBergman
Ian Martz
Kate Peterson

JeffLargey
Jennifer Palo
Travi. Kruse
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In academics we recall

Oassroom Memories
L

ocker

Jamming, tudents running, book dropping, de ks craping, pencil

harpening, notebooks clicking and teachers vying for attention,---it i all a part

of the everyday ritual of getting ready to Jearn something. It was repeated at least once
every hour, for even hour a day, for 180 day of the year. It's the real rea on that
we had to go to chool--to learn omething--to get there pectable GPA so that we
could graduate and go somewhere el e. Our goal was to survive the cour e , teacher ,
quizze , te t , lab experiment , report , e ay , lecture , and field trips, owe could
get on with our life. Academic , for many of us became that nece sary ob tacle that
had to be overcome--the real tiger that had to be tamed--for it and only it tood in our
wayoftruefulfillmentandourfuturehappiness owebelieved.
But what will we really remember about our cia se ,
our teacher , and all that information that was dumped into us
overthecour eofthe year ten or twenty year from now? After
all, it did take up the majority of our waking day, didn't it? Will
it merely be an enormou blur in our mind ? Thirty years from
now, will there be one single clas room event that we will be
able to recall, Jet alone the name of our teacher ?

Zenith believe that we hould approach our academic experience more retro pectively. For that rea on we
a ked a group of enior to share with us orne of their high
school classroom memories--particular events that they found
memorable because it left some Ia ting impression on them.
We have included their anecdotes in our Academic ection.
"choollibrarian 1r\. Guerrini
assbh ~ome student\ in the
library\ computer lab.

Perhap their hared experiences will remind all of u of our
own impre sionable high chool experience that we may not
have forgotten, after all.

Working on their phy~ic~ lab
experiment, Josh Armbruster, Sarah
Quick, and Brinn Culver, learn the
value or cooperathe learning
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Administration and Support Staff

l\lr. xner I Principal

1r. Andre\\!Jdircctor of techhnology

Mr\. Hancock/ guidcncc \ccrctar)

1r.Good" in/ A~~istant Principal
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Mr\. Kramer/ LD teacher

Mr. S.talcy/ head custodian

Mr.Rydquist I counselor

Mrs.Guerrini I librarian

Mr\. Hcnkl ~ccret.ary
Mr .Ficht I library aide

r

Mrs. 1aternilaide

Dr.

llud~on/

Supcrintcntant

t\lr\. Sandman/ Secretary
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Right: porting his "daddy apron,"
Travis Kruse display~ his amazement with the new technology while
obsening Mr. chroth's laptop
computer

Right: ' arah Trapp practices her keyboarding kills
in Mr. chroth's computer keyboarding class. The
class is offered on a semester basis, \~ith Computer
Keyboarding 2 as a follow up cour~e.
BeiO\\: Technology assistant, Mr Barry Fong was a
welcome addition to the computer taff thi year. His
expertise kept the high school lab. up and running.
Below Right: Lisa Hentemann shows why she is
voted outstanding keyboarder. Learning skills such
as this will help in doing everything from basic
word processing to the more advanced computer
skills that will be needed later on in life
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Computer Command

Above: Andrew ' tephenson takes a
minute out of his computer drafting
assignment to smile for the camera.
The computer drafting lab and
program was a ne\\ addition to the
curriculum this year,

Many change have been done to the
computer resources this year at the high
school. The most convenient wa the new
addition of computers in the common , in the
library, and the availability of computer
throughout the day. SIRS, a research program, is al o an addition to the library for online research. Students now have the advantage of doing re earch projects from any
computer in the chool.. A new computer lab
was added to run AutoCad, a tate of the art
Computer Aided Drafting Program. The new
technology allowed students to experience
industry tandard drafting programs. The
computer course have been updated to include many resources available to tudent . A
tudent bulletin board sy tern available to all
student for electronic mail, messages, and
chats. The tudent canal o have the knowledge to dial in via modem from their home
computers to u e any of the chool's network
resource . The u e of the computer have
even been expanded to the in-school uspension room for u e with behavior modification
oftware. As you can ee the u e of computer
have been made available to the students in
many a pects from both the freedom of the
common to the olitude of in- chool u penston.
-Mindi Sander
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Thi catchy phrase, "the thirst for
knowledge" has been around the mathematics department at Chagrin Falls High
School for a long time. Math teacher
came up with this slogan to push their
tudents and encourage them to always try
their harde t and do their best. Each
teacher ha his or her own special way of
making students excel. For example, mo t
teacher u e the form of evaluation called
pop quizze --every student's worst nightmare. The goal of the pop quiz is not to
hurt the tudent's grade, but instead to try
and help them improve their study habit
and consequently prepare for future
evaluation . Mr. Lonchar' form of the
pop quiz is called the zip strip. This quiz
i timed and oral questions are not repeated. All student dread zip trips but
they are only meant to help the student
learn more. A the year progresses, the
time for an wering each question get
horter and shorter. But who can forget
Mr. Howell? He always has a "gooood
quiz" prepared for hi tudents every Friday. The e forms of evaluation are only
meant to improve the study habit of each
tudent. Thi "thir t for knowledge" can
be found within all dedicated math students at Chagrin Fall High School.
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Opposite Page: icole Zahka takes a break from
English class to study her Calculus. Don't \\-Orr)
'icole, the test is easy.
Left: Reed ornell takes time out from Trig class to
smile for the camera.
1iddle: Reference Angles, Trigonomic Functions and
Quadrantals? Geoff Lockert and Am) Spresser tr.}
and figure out ""'hat these are.
Bottom Left: Matt Gile "orks intently on his
home"ork. Ia.} be Mr. Lonchar "on't collect it toda) .
Bottom Right: He) Lonchar! Graph this!

Mr. Howell

Mr. Cha e

Mr. Ohlrich

Mr. Tolle on
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l\lr. Buckle

Mr. Ricci

t\lr. Roberts

I

Ms. Za-wacki
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Right: Mea uring out dangerou chemicals
during A.P. Biology, Ja on Watson wonders if
going into pre-med i the thing for him.
Below :Jeremy Murray show hi biology class
how to measure the buds on the tree. Bio student
frequent! get to enjoy the wonders of nature with
a number of field trip .
Bottom: Bret Harnett puts hi work in on a
cience experiment. U ing the cientific equipment correctly i no childs play.

The Physics Lesson
One day, in the anticipated cla s of A.P.
Physic with Mr. Robert , a demon tration wa
done in front of the cia . We were tudying a
chapter on pendulums. Mr. Roberts usually gave
enlightening lecture on each chapter and many
different "fun" problem to olve. But on thi particular day he decided we would have an even more
enjoyable time than u ual. Mr. Roberts decided to
how u one of hi ever impre sive demon tration
that even involved audience participation. He
a kedforavolunteerandJonimmediatelyrai edhi
hand. Mr. Robert had a metal weight attached to
a tring hanging from the ceiling. He howed us
that if he rai ed this weight up to a certain height and
then let go, the weight would not go above that
original height. This wa ju t like a pendulum. He
wanted to prove this to u by raising the weight up
to his forehead, letting go,
and letting it swing all the
waybackupju tmissinghi
head. He then brought Jon
up in front of the cla s. He
raised the weight up to Jon'
forehead, gave him a rea uring word that the weight
would not hit him, and then
let go. Unfortunately, a
eemed to be the trend with
Mr. Robert' demon tration , it did
not work. The weight came right up
and conked him on the fore head. He
wa quite tunned and all he could
eem to utter wa , "Mr. Robert , I
think that ju t hit me." Mr. Robert
apologized profu ely as the clas just
roared with laughter at another very
1m pre ive phy ic demon tration.

Top: Mr. Roberts a ks Tony Lupone how
the heck doe this thing work?
1iddle: Looking for an ner on their
A.P. Bio homework, cott Lankford asks
Heather Kipp for help.
Bottom: Elton Hoyt gets an exact
measurement on a ample during the
biology field trip.

-Allyson Klebe

J
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Closing the Culture Gap
At the end of March in junior year, my French
clas went to France for a two week long educational
vacation. It wa all tremendously exciting, that is getting
ready to go across the ocean to a foreign land. Don't get
me wrong, I thoroughly enjoyed the trip, but it had its ups
and down . Anyway, the day to leave the good ol' USA
finally came and I thought I wa ready, willing and able.
We got on the plane headed for Geneva, Switzerland,
where our tour started. Well, we landed fine and dandy
and to make a long story short we spent the next few days
traveling through Switzerland, Italy and outhern France.
I remember those warm nights in southern France
well because that was the frrst place that I ate octopus.
We had the octopu in a oup and once some people found
out what was in it, they very nearly threw up, but I ate my
octopus, tentacles and all. Oh, we saw many marvelous
ca tle and tuff, but the really ignificanteventhappened
at a place called Chambord. Chambord is the large t
chateau in the Loire valley, but enough of that historical
junk! The good thing tarted to happen when a particularly young attractive young women entered the chateau.
All of the guys on the trip immediately noticed her and we
believed he noticed u . Unfortunately, the time to leave
Chambord came. While we were walking away from the
chateau, the beautiful woman walked a few yards behind
us. Eventually, we got back on our tour bus proclaiming
our love for the young woman. Well, one of the girls on
the trip decided to play a joke on us. She told us that the
woman's name wa Rita and that she was not only
moving to the U.S., but to Columbus, Ohio. She told the story very convincingly and we believed her. We
decided to devote our lives to finding her in
the USA.
Near the end of our trip, the cruelhearted girl revealed her lies to u . Needless too say, we were cru hed ..
Adam Wendling
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Above : Jon O'Hara going for a
springtime romp in the Meditcrra·
nean at Nice.
arah Lechner and
Left:
Eleina Thomas sho" how that
winning smile in Mr. Gerhardt\
German class can have absolutely
no affect on their grade. It's the
effort that counts!

Bottom Right: The French 3 and 4 classes stop for a group
picture at the airport before leaving on their voyage to France.
Below Right : Jon O'Hara and Jeff Largey are trying to move
this statue in Paris. Their trip to France brought them in contact
with many historical and memorable cultural experiences.
pper Left: Frau Alt is showing her German I class their
vocab ulary na~hcards; keep up the good work Frau!

Mrs. Garey

DO

Mrs. Hamid

Mr. Pepper

Mr. Gerhardt

Mr. Painley
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Mr. Balk

Mr. Mun on

Mr. May

Mr. Me att

Mr. Kirk
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Mayday, Mayday

Upper Left: i\lr. Balk explains to his senior
English class "hyShakespeare's Macbeth "asn't
such a bad gu} after all.
enter: Ste~e Frappier explain~ to a not so
happy 1rs. Munson \\hat happened to his
home"ork in se.enth period senior English.
1iddle Left: Mark 1\10\\IS ghing his A+
prensentation in "' elfth grade honors English.
Bottom Left: Junior English student Tiffan)
Thomas di~cusses her lastest essay on
Transcendentalism \\ ith 1r. Ponik>ar.

One day I entered Mr. May' third period Honor Engli h
class expecting nothing special. It wa a normal day, and nothing
eemed out of the ordinary. I took my eat and waited for clas to
begin, chatting with orne of the people around me while Mr. May at
coolly at the front of the room, sizing up the class. We were mere
fre hmeninhi eye ;studentswhohadju tenteredthehigh chooland
had no idea what to expect from the people in this new building, and
he wa about to take advantage of thi . Mr. May ro e and began hi
lecture on the book that we were reading. I followed along, taking
notes, ju t like I would on any normal day. Illu trating hi dialogue
with mark on the board, Mr. May knew that he had the cla right
where he wanted them. Because of thi , we were completely unprepared for what happened next. As Mr. May was talking, a senior
wre tler entered the room. He appeared calm and apparently de ired
to speak with our Engli h teacher about ornething, and we thought
little of hi entrance. If anything, we were glad to have a small break
in the proce of note taking. Mike approached Mr. May and a ked
ifhecould peak withhimaboutamatterdealingwithhi involvement
on the wre tling team, as our teacher al o held the po ition of Athletic
Director at Chagrin. Mr. May repeatedly tated that he wa in the
middle of a cla and would speak with him later, but Mike kept
insisting. Gradually, the dialogue between the two became more and
more heated, and it wa di covered that Mr. May had found chewing
tobacco in Mike' locker and kicked him off the team. Mike called the
action "unfair" and demanded to be placed back on the team, and
eventually began yelling in Mr. May' face. Mr. May tried to keep hi
voice under control, and told him not to ''act tough in front of the
freshman." Putting his hands on Mike' houlder Mr. May tried to
guide him toward the door. The highly agitated student snapped at
thi moment. Mike pu hed hi arm off and hoved Mr. May back,
aying, "don't touch me!", and then decked him, hurling ob cenitie .
As Mr. May hit the floor, Mike bolted from the room. We a fre hman
had been taring incredulou ly at thi confrontation. Little did we
know that it wa all a joke, and part of Mr. May' le on for the day ..
-By Ian Martz
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Junior Julia
McLaughlin i'> the assistant field commander for
the hagrin Fa lb marching band . She share. this
responsibi lity with seniors
Paul BreitLmann and
dam Wendling . Ju lia
says that everyone who ha
. een the band perform is
impressed with it'> ever increasing siLe. Julia "hopes
to be the head field commander next year. " There
is a cry good chance that
she will be. Julia received
C. .C. honors in band and
is firs t chair for the clarinet
which -.he has been playing
for the last seve n years . In
addition to her band responsibili ties, she abo participates in soccer and '>Oftba ll. She hopes to go to
co llege out East and major
in law or political -.cience
and minor in music. Julia
is originally from
Ma-,sachu'>setu.. where.
ironically , they did not
have a marching band.

Matt Gile
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To p left : And re" Ge iges sho\\ S ofT his french
horn for the hometo" n cro"d.
Abo, e:F reshm a n G retchen Zi egler , a
member of the percussion section pla)'s her
'\)' loph one on th e fi eld.
To p ri ght : So phomore J essica Watson and
freshman '\nika lludso n preparing to
perform at th e h;llftime ~ h O\\ .
Fa r ri ght : Ba nd leader Paul Breitzman pauses
a moment before beginnin g his on th e fi eld
performance.
Belo\\ : 'enior Mike ' tri e\\ing pl ay~ hi s
trumpet at the homeco ming half-time sho'"

FirM row: B. Lanca,tcr, E. Smith, T. Ga"rilm•. E. ' haq>, \ . \\cndling,j . l\lcLaughlin, P.
Breitzmann, A. Cordik, J . llublin, B. John,on , 1\1. llart.l\1. Strie"ing. Second ro" : G. Bell ,
\.1\lun;on, 0. Oerrc;key, G. Knir;ch, T. Siko,l\1. S) kora. J . \\ a'-'on, A.llud,on, P. Elliot. 0 .
Grabo\\;ki, 0. llcilman , j. Huber. T. llublin . Third ro\\: L. Brcit1mann. K. lila\ in , \ . llaa;,
S. Wahl, S. A~the l m, B. Cro;;, C. Ferrone, B. OcG ro;;, C. 1\loorc. 1\1. ~tric" in g. T. cbon, R.
Scar\. Top row: L. \Iiiier, A. Geige,, B. Gerhardt, j . llill, J . Feliciano, . llanculal.., \I.
Leitch , M . Frey, . K"'tner. i\ot pictured : T.llall. J . l\lontie. G. Ziegler. B. Olnb. J.
Blondin,J. Ouncan,l. Gardner.

Last April the jazz band traveled to Orlando, Florida
to compete in a contest hosted by Disney World, but our mo t
unique experience of all came in our performance in the Magic
Kingdom itself.
We arrived at Disney World on our final day and the
jazz band met behind the scenes to change into our ties and
blue blazers (which were extremely uncomfortable considering the 90 degree weather). We then took our bu to a location
unknown to us, during which our guide informed u that we
were one of only eight high chool groups that were allowed
to play in Di ney World during the year.
We reached our destination and unloaded our equipment. The building we were in front of wa a huge tructure
with a giant cave-like entrance to an elaborate tunnel ystem
under the Magic Kingdom. A we walked through the tunnel,
we pas ed dozens of rooms where the workings of the park
were conceptualized and created. We also passed dozens of
racks of clothes and costumes looking as if someone had
carried out a giant massacre on all of the Disney characters;
the disembodied Goofy head would probably have been pretty
traumatic to a small child. Finally, we reached a small,
strangely -shaped hexagonal room that looked like a decompression chamber from the outside. By this time our guide had
explained to us exactly what we would be doing, and we were
ecstatic. We situated ourselves in the room, which for 17
boys, our director, and all of our equipment was extremely
cramped. In addition, there wa a giant video screen and a few
light towers in there with us. After a brief warm-up we waited
tensely for what we all knew was about to occur. And then it
happened!
The floor started to slowly rise, and the ceiling of the
2-or 3-story-tall room began to slide away. We tarted
playing ourfrrstpiece, extremely nervous, but excited beyond
all belief. Finally, we reached the top of our de tination: the
front ofTomorrowland Cafeteria. The room was packed with
several hundred people eating their lunch and watching us
play. And play we did, as we put on the best performance in
the hi tory of the jazz band. It was great! In fact, during the
performance, I saw people dancing while we played. That
was really thrilling. After45 minutes of playing and thunderou applause, we were lowered back into the bowel of the
Magic Kingdom with a number oflittle kids peering over the
edge of the ceiling at us to ee where we were going. When we
reached the bottom, a long serie of high-fives, handshake ,
andcheer wereinorder. Itwa anexperiencel'llneverforget!
Ryan Sears

_j
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The busine s program led by Mr . Getz in
her ftr t year at CFHS gave
tudents an in ight to the
world of bu iness. The
clas e taught in this program were bu iness law,
accounting, and marketing. The busine s law
cla e were able to attended a mock trial at
Cleveland State. They also
had many guest speakers
throughout the year. The
marketing classes were involved in making their
own company and also
adverti ing them. They
al o learned market timulating on the computer. The
accounting classes also dealt with the computers, learning accounting stimulating. Because these courses were
offered tudents were enabled to prepare for a highly
competitive world. With the sufficient expo ure in the
use of accounting, marketing, and business law, students
were able to master skills that will aid them in college a
well a business careers. Whether learning how to
understand a contract in Bu iness Law, dealing with
financial responsibilities, or developing company,
students finally found classe that legitimately answered
the question,"When am I going to need this?"

Mindi Sanders

•

Top: Stephen Frappier illustrates his
keen admiration for 1rs. Getz in
business law.
Above: Tentatively studying Casey
Abley and Heather Kipp await the
oncoming quiz.
Right: During one of 1rs. Getz highly
interesting classes Will Eaton "onders
"What is going on tonight".
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The Music Makers
This year's choir include many undercla men,
which made the choir work even harder than u ual. The
choir started off with the fall concert. It was not only a
great ucce and a fun time, but it brought the choir
together as one. The choir was al o involved with the
C.V.C. Festival at Solon. During Christmas time the
group had the chance to travel to the Arcade in downtown Cleveland for caroling. They al o ang for the
lighting of the tree ceremony in Chagrin. All in all, the
year was a great succe for both the mixed choir and the
women's choir.
Mindi Sander

---

nrah tephenson,Jenny Wilson,Amanda
Da>is,Kalie Bryzucz,Anna Kerlek,Melissa
Oavis,Sarnh Neidhardt, icoleSchumann.Sarah
Lechner,Megan Grano,Mandy Tolh,Erica
Wulsh,Kate Lei kin, Jeannine Mmetzger.Bit
Cornell,Tracie ZamiskaJrunie lark.Lindsay
1 Skala,Kate avransky, TammyO,.enJill
Johnson,J ulie Bane,Kate Trip,Christina
Gullo.HillaryGilway,Ann Stephenson, arly
Pisani,Jes ica Bloomfield,Christine
De Lauer .Anika lludson,Cassie Carolhers,Lynn
Fisher,De i Johnston,Meghan Sala;,Casey
Christopher

Ray Alpeza,Cory Francis,Justin Uenry 1ark
Redding,SColl Esposito,M.u Hood, Chuck
DeRee 'eunStreet,Joey Tenebria.Reed
Cornell 1eghan Gilkey ,Mike Henry, Mindi
ander ,Brad 1cllquham tephanie
""" agnerJason Thalman,J ulie Ferlito,Cbristine
Knirsch my presser arab Houser ,Kate
oellner hea canlon colt lantosca,Da>id
Roberts.Adam Mcllquham ~\latt Flaiz,.\1olly
Cooney ndy HitchcockJennifer Dreirort.Paul
Breitzmann,Lauren ' tern, Brian Hazen,Rod
Sali ,Kelsy ukei,Jenny Lankford, nnie
Lo,eU,Becky Prestel,Carolyn Harde I) ,Laura
ZoellerJenny Barr ,Abigail Radebaugh,\latt
Lutz,Maribeth Bagley,.\ 1erid lh
eidhardt,Rachael trua • Elena ' haddo\\,Jen
1ercede, Lind;ay ee,Anna Jackson, Dana
Leary.Christy Curlson,Oanielle Masse ria. Tiffany
Thoma my Garson. Whitney Holden.AIIison
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l
Artistic Perceptions
It' a really good feeling
when you can relate something from
one cia s to another and then to an
important aspect of your life.
In A.P. art I need to submit a
portfolio and have an overall theme
for it called a "concentration." I
decided to focus on things lacking
appreciation and mo t often taken
for granted. I wa having a hard time
figuring out what objects I wanted to
paint. I found myself in what can be
called an "arti tic ditch."
The
rea on for my inability to focu on
my art theme came to me in my
p ychology cia s later that week.
We were di cus ing" elf-actualization" and how one who is self actualized i more apt to notice things
whether it be in art, in nature or in
everyday encounters. I then began
analyzing what was ju t told to me,
and then realized that it had a direct
relation hip to the theme of my art
work. Since I wa not "self actuated", I had been unable to appreciate thing in order to paint them.
Once I was able to understand the
root of my problem, I found it much
easier to work toward a olution.
My artistic crisi was a valuable life lesson for me. It taught me
that if you relate what you learn in
cia to your elf and your own life, you are likely to learn
omething very valuable that you can carry around with
you for the rest of your life.

L
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Judy Fratantonio

Mr. King

Mrs. Chapin

Mr. Olah

Top opposite : lndu trial arts teacher, Mr. Olah, patiently shows one of his
shop students ho'~ it is supposed to be done. " o, for gosh sake ya have to do it
like this! "
Center opposite: The multi-talented Jon O'Hara showing off one of his many
impeccable talents- this time in drawing class.
Bottom opposite: Jeff Rumplick making his mother the latest breadboad edition,
puts the finishing touches on his creation.
Top: Serious art student Liz 1arra takes her creative aggressions out on her
latest art project.
Above center: Putting oil to canvas, Robert Hageman \\Orks on his masterpiece.
Top right: The shop boys sho,~ing off how to use their power tools.
Bottom right: Artist Mr. King attentively watching over his charges.

Mi

Morri
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Left: Mrs. 1alone pauses in the central office between
classes during her busy day. She teaches phys. ed.,
health, and coaches the girls soccer team.
Middle Left: Cam Ehrenbeit takes B.J. Morrison to
task on the noor of the gym.
Bottom Left: Ian Cunningham teps back when he
ee's the size of Joey Teneberia legs.

1

During the chool
year there i alway a per on
who tand out in Phy ical
Education, a mentor rna ter
of all the gym trick , and
trade , a Gym Hero! There
can only be one with uch
kill, agility, and a ense of
pride to hold the mighty gym
tatu Erik Roza ha acquired. In having an excluive interview with Erik, he
told u orne of the thing he
doe to warm up that gives
him hi cutting edge.
Why i gym so important?
"I feel that it prepare me for
the real world, and make me
the be t I can be."
Who wa your gym god
when you were a fre hman? "I think there's only
one gym god and that's Wem.
He e entially rai ed me
from mall dog to top dog."
Whatare omeofyourpregym rituals? "Before gym I
repetitively lam my head
again t a locker, and ay I'm
the be t."
What's your best gym
memory? "Team Handball :
3 a i t , 5 goal , self-proclaimed offen ive, and defen ive player of the game."
What give you the drive? "I
can attribute it to having
very, very, very, strong fru tration ."
-Josh Schultz
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Like a Pancake on Asphalt

Above: Ben Traxler, and B.J.
Morrison try to beat each
other for the best mile time
during phys. ed.
Left: Ever- vigilant Coach
Wem times his cia s around
the track during his physical
education class.

Athletics have never been my strong suit. It's not that I
don't like sports, I do; it's just that I am not particularly good at
any of them. I played soccer in the fifth grade. I was the goalie;
apparently I had quick reaction time to any object sent hurling
through the air in my direction. That is about the extent of my
athletic abilities, however. Running, in particular, has always
beenadreadedactivity.Iadmireanyonewhocangohalfamile
without panting like a dog stranded in the Sahara. I always
thought my running skills, or lack thereof, was what held me
back in sports; last May I found out that was only a small part
of the problem.
I am required to take gym because I do not play any
sports and I enjoy this part of the day even though the physical
activity rarely goes beyond bouncing a basketball while talking
to Mr. Wem about an ache in the lower forearm. La t May,
however, as the year was coming to a close and the now
infamous gym final was nearing the horizon, our class was to
learn the meanings of each of the colored lines on the track. This
involved action. We would go out and have a little relay using
the batons in order to help the process along. What harm could
come of this? So I got in place on the track, ready to retrieve the
baton from behind me. I saw my team member approaching out
ofthe corner of my eye and began to run; or tried to run, at least.
I fell, actually, as soon as I was about to start. I was looking up
too high, or down too low, perhaps, and missed my target. In
any case, I fell flat on my face in a pancake-like position. Both
of myknees were severely injured. It was a bloody mess to look
at . I was escorted to the clinic by a friend who was more than
happy to get out of class. She applied about a gallon of benzol
peroxide to each knee than bandaged them up. The bandages
were in a prime position so every time I stood up or sat down
and bent my knees, they either shifted orfell off. I went through
a couple of boxes of gauze during this time and got to know the
local pharmacist very well. I didn't even need to ask for the first
aid supplie , he had a stock with my name on it ready and
waiting. Two weeks after my fall, with the white bandages still
strategically placed, it seemed, people were still asking ifl was
a full time volleyball player. (notice the irony here)
And now as I look at my knees, I observe with dismay
the faded black and blue marks which have been there since last
June, a constant reminder of the track incident which proves
that even if you can run, but lack coordination, you're not much
more than a pancake on the asphalt.
Michelle Bashian
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My Favorite Class . ...
My favorite class in my four years at Chagrin
Falls High School was definitely Mr. "Wild Bill"
Fordyce'sAP American History Class. The class was
mall to begin with, and became smaller as people left
or got kicked out for having too much fun. The class
was primarily made up of males, only one female
(occasionally) attended the class. Quotes of Mr.
Fordyce include "good chance of a quiz tomorrow",
''Take out a half sheet of paper", ''umm, no you can't
use your notes", "Yes Ryan- are you sure Ryan?".
And no AP History Student of 1993-1994 can forget
the words "Barney" or the disputed KKK membership figures. Nor do they forget Mr. Fordyce's
approach to essay writing. We enjoyed discussing
Mr. Fordyce's proximity to school and to civilization.
We enjoyed his grading scale. We prepared long and
hard for the AP test, Mr. Fordyce, out of the kindness
of his heart, had review sessions every night for two
weeks. He promised us a "party" if anyone scored a
five. At least two students did.
Throughout the year, there were liberals,
conservatives, losers, winners, smart students and
bad students. Butononeofthefinaldaysofclass, we
were watching a military ceremony on CNN. The
ceremony marked the 50thanniversaryofD-Day. As
the band struck up the National Anthem, the class
joined in unity the singing of the "Star-SpangledBanner." Mr. Fordyce and all of us were a little
choked up, as we were reminded that regardless of
our differences, we wereallAmericans who had spent
a year learning to appreciate our great nation.
-Todd Hall
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Mr. PhiJiips

Mr. Fordyce

Mr. Serlucco

Opposite page: Mr. Fordyce not only
teaches the class, but also entertains
the kids.
[ Top Left: h... m ... O.K ... You know.
Top Right: The beauty of the sight of
Cameron Ehrenbeit makes Mrs.
Phyllis Patton drop everything and
stare.
Above: Mike Shaddow sits in
economics cia with the one and only
Mr. Phillips. He is very excited to take
notes with a big old black kiss on his
cheek from A.M.J., on Halloween.
Bottom Left: Coach Phillip casually
instructs the economics class on the
value of a dollar.

Mrs. Patton
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Clubs, past and present are

Traditional Fare
I

f academic are the mind ofthe high chool, then club have to be the heart, and maybe
even the oul. For what would the chool be without all of tho e pecial after chool and

during chool activitie that allow u to forget the drudgery of academia. (Whoop , we're not
uppo ed to ay that!) But let' face it folk , the chool' organization thi year really helped
weeten thi whole chool thing, taught u re pon ibilities that we never had before, and for a
lot of u , forced u into leader hip role that at one time we would have hirked.
Club are nothing new at Chagrin. Even the e eem to have become a part of a long
tradition that eem to have held on year after year. A quick glance through the 1974 yearbook
how u ju t how table our tudent club program ha become. The featured tudent
organization that year were Student Council, Ski Club, Forensic Club, Latin, Spanish,
German, and French club , Drama Club, Zenith, Pri m, the chool
new paper (The Lantern), AFS, NHS, and Key Club. It's really not
all that different than the club we feature thi year. Oh ure, orne
have fallen by the way ide, but then we've added a few like
Weightlifting, Channel4, Art Club, Teen In titute, SADD, Science
Club, Project upport and Peer Care.
Of cour e, there are degree of participation in a lot of the e
organization . Some club meet rarely, while other meet on a
weeklyba i . Organization likeZenith, TigerTime , and Channel
4 have become o vital to the chool, that the club have been
ab orbed into the curriculum and meet on a daily basi . In our
yearbook coverage of club thi year, we have tried to feature tho e
organizations that have made a ignificant contribution to the
chool over the year. We have, however, done our b t to include
'V eightlirting club members Jo h

rmbruster and Geoff Lockert
pumpit up after school in the high
chool's weight room. Weight
training is a necessity for
increasing strenth and stanima
for many tudent atheletes in the
school.
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all of our clubs for 1994-95 a a record for po terity.

junior, Megan Rowland helps a ands
student as a function of Project
upport, a student led tutoring
program.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Third Ro\\ (from left to right)-J. Freshman,J. Lankford, E. haddO\~, A. Kerlek, 1. Bell, L. Thompson,
. eidhardt, D. Leary, . ooper, 1. Gilkey, 1. Dallas, C. Knirsch, j. Esposito. Second Row. and mann, C. Degros , . Klebes, 1. alas, C. Holtz, M. Priem, j. Largey, . Hall, L. ' tern, G. Bell,
T. Hall, J . O'Hara, G. Arnold. First Row-C. Abley, M. Heintzelman, G. Lockert, T. Tervo, R. Sears,
A. bley, A. Hitchcock, K. Peterson, 1. Toth.

From left to right-Cortney Degross, Ryan
ears, Kate Peterson.

PEECH & DEBATE
Back Row(left to right)-T. Hall, M. Bashian, R. ·ears,
A. Wendling, . Deree, J. 1ercede. ' itting(left to
Above: Laurel Kocpf carefully goes over her
right)-C. Delaurer, C. Moore, j. Bloomfield.
script for the speech team's competition.
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Center: In the Channel Four control room, Brad Cubbal
and Brian Beller prepare for the morning anouncements.

CHANNEL FOUR
Back Row(left to right)-Mr. Schroth, B.Baskette, B. Bell er, B. Cubbal, . Collyard, J . Rumplick, . Kvacek,
. Mentzer, T. Siko. First Row(left to right)-J . Rockw ell, T. Kinkaid , . Finken, R. Sear , E. Rozsa, K.
andestecg , K. Sukel.
.,
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CHANNEL FOUR
Chagrin Falls High School i one of the very few High School in Northea tern
Ohio to have its very own televi ion studio right in the building. Channel Four i
almost like a regular studio at a television station like Channel Three or Channel
Five but on a much maller scale. During the previou years, the popularity of the
station has grown enough o that it is now an optional class in CFHS. Student
who take Channel Four are required to learn the parts of all the sound and video
equipment and aL o how to operate all the equipment. Each morning, the
anouncements are recorded by Channel Four tudent and broadcast in all of the
homerooms. They change job every week so that each per on can become
familiar with all the equipment. Most of the equipment that is u ed in Channnel
Four has been donated by companie who make the equipment. A new addition
to the studio this year is a teleprompter that wa donated by Jon Day. The
teleprompter is Uc ed during the morning announcment o the announcer can
look directly into the camera for a more profe ional look. Howard Swartz of
YGI donated computer cabinets to Channel Four in order for them to store orne
of their equipment.
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TRING
Back Ro\\(left to right)- 1rs. Feith, J, Jezek, L.
1cHugh, M. Ba hian, B. Gerhardt, L. Tiburcio,
. Pugh, J. Hagaman,K. parger. Front Row(left to
right)-R.Burt, M. Grammeno , E. ross, L. Koeph,
H. Duncan.

PROJECT SUPPORT
Fourth Row(left to right)- . Axthelm, T. Thomas, J. Gil way, C. Knirsch, K.
Carson, M. Gilkey, K. Barlow, E. Walsh, L. Hentemann, L. Thompson, R.
ear , L. Zoeller, A. Ander on, B. Prestel, J. alencic, R. Madden, E. harp, A.
Cordek. Third Row(left to right)-T. iko, C. arothers, . Pelanne, C.
Christopher, A. Kerlek, M. Salas, B. Cornell, S. Wagner, J, Bergman, J,
Ferlito, A. Hudson, B. Lancaster, J. Hublin, E. Flynn, J. Warren, K. Kish, S.
utliff, J. Yang. econd Row(leftto right)-Mrs. chlutz, K. oellner, . Hauser,
1. Rowland, C. Holtz, 1. Priem, E. mith, C. Moore, L. Breitzmann, L.
Tibercio, T. Gawrilow, A. presser, Mrs. Kramer. Front Row(left to right)- B.
ulver, J. lonaker, . orion, K. Quick, B. Roper, K. ullivan, M. Grano, .
Lechner, 1. Toth, J, Willson.
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lesson.
Above: Anne tephcnson and Mandy Toth help third grader~ with their studies at
ands Elementary ' chool for Project Support.

PEER CARE

S.A.D.D.
Fourth Row(left to right)-C. Gullo, T. Thomas, J, adler, A. Zajaczkowski, .
Dallas, L. tern, E. Walsh, L. Thomp on, C. Carothers, K. Tomiello, H. Gilway, J,
Gillway, L. Clark, B. Lancaster, B. Cros , A. Haas. Third Row(left to right)-M.
McFadden, M. Cooney, L. Harnett, B. omershield, T. Siko, L. Miller, G. Knirsch,
M. triewing, J. Blondin, P. Breitzmann, A. Wendling, S. Axthlem, C. Francis, J.
McLaughlin, M. Bashian, A. Anderson, M. Rowland, L. Zoeller, Mrs. Kramer.
Second Row(Ieft to right)-Mr. Buckle, . Hauser, J, Watson, C. Holtz, C.
Christopher, M. Salas, J. Hublin, A. Cordek, R. Burt, L. Koeph, A. Quisenberry,
E. Taggart, A. Haas. Front Row(left to right)-J. Clark, L. Skala, K. Wisniewski, H.
Leusch, A. Hudson, D. Heilman, C, Hardesty, E. harp, T. Gawrilow, E. mith.

Third Row(left to right)-M. Heintzelman, . Patton, L. Harkins, K. Rode, J ,
Armbruster, T. Ort, T. Tervo, L. Marra, . eidhardt, K. O'Brien, C. Finken, C.
Schloss, . Abley, . andmann, C. Griffith. Second Row(left to right)-M.
anders, •. oopcr, W. Eaton, K. Peterson, B. ' utliff, C. Ehrenbeit, C. Blair, J,
adler, L. ' tern, B. Recalde, J, Miller, M. Gile, Mrs. Getz, F. O'Brien. First
Row(left to right)-A. Lovell, D. Leary, S. orton, J, harles, A. Abley, E.
McHugh, E. Asp, J, Macha, J, Palo.

SERVICE CLUBS
Of the many clubs available to Chagrin Fall High School students, the service clubs give
members the chance to offer their time and help to other who need help in a certain way. One club
that give it members a chance to help tudent in the entire chool di trict i Project Support. This
club' main responsibility i offering tutoring services to anyone who needs help in any ubject in the
Chagrin c.hool district. Some Project Support members take time out of their normal High School
day' and tutor kids at Sand Elementary School. Project Support offer tutoring after chool at
Gurney, Sands, the Middle School and also the High School. Another function of Project Support is
that they sponsor inservice training for people working with special needs student . This means that
member can be trained in working with hearing impaired visually impaired people. Thi club in
particular i one that is self gratifying because you work hands on with people who need help in
certain areas.
SPA ISH CLUB

Third Row(left to right)-A. Miller, B. Padavic,
. Monroe, J. adler, 1.
chron, . Hanculak, . Zajaczkowski, D. Bruce, L.
Stern, . McMurchy, R. alas, K. Hlavin, 1.
Bagley, J. Tome, L. Clark, J, Gilway, L. imone, .
Anderson, K. Brysacz. econd Row(left to right)-J,
Feliciano,T. Johnson, R. Boutell, D. Carlton, B.
omershield, . Ab ley, R. Emmet, B. Marshall, K.
Kiffner. econd Ro~(left to right)- Mrs. Gerey, B.
DeGross, M. Chaney, . utliff, A. T\\addell, M.
Striewing, C. Chri topher, G. Knirsch, 1. alas, H.
Gillway, A. Abley, H. Leusch, G. Bell, R. Emmet, B.
Mar hall, L. Tiburcio, K. Kiffner, J. harles, .
Patton, E. Flynn, T. Ort, D. Wy zynski, . Wagner,
S. Quick, J, 1acha. First Ro\\(left to right)-B.
Hrovat, B. Pre tel, E. Willis, . Heilman, M.
Rowland, . Axthelm, E. harp, K. oellner, .
canton.
C. Link, M. Jacobs,
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Hope Levien helps Daniclle 1asseria look up a
student · schedule in the office. Hope is one of the
office aids who helps deliver mesages, look up
chcdules, and many other things.

OFFICE AIDS
Top row: Hope Levien, Amy Gamm, Liza
Harkin , Robert Emmet, Rodolfo alas. Bottom
row: Roxanne Burt, 1rs. andmann, Lindsay
kala

German Club: Fourth row: S. ' trcct, R. Cornell, B. Park, j. Henry, M. eidhardt, M. Cooney, L. Harnett,
B. Prestcl, T. Kinkaid, M. Mcfaden, 1\11. Jacobs, L. Demuch, T. Tervo, S. eidhardt, L Schloss, E. Walsh, C.
Holtz, j. Hageman, E. Cross, L. Stern, A. Weingart, A. or ' .Stephenson, H. Leu~ch. Third row: J.
Rockwell, A. Hitchcock,B. Brown, . Alt, G. Grano, B. ulver, B. Cross, D. Derecskey, K Haase, B. elson,
D. Horgan, ' .Lankford, . Broyles, M. Priem, j. Miller, L. Thompson, B. Tatom, E. Thoma~. K. llaa~c. A.
Geiges. 'econd row: L. 'ce, C. Degross, M. Sander~. J. Ferlito, J. Mclaughlin, P. Varty, E. Laderer, E.
Martz, J. Bergman,L. Zoeller, A. Linamen, M. Lutz. First row: B. Morrison, 1. Heintzelman, B. Gerhardt,
' .Wahl, A. ' presser, D. Leary, M. Dallas, M. Gilkcy,S. Wagner, T. Myers, S. Lechner, M. O'brien, P.
Mackey, A Hudson, L. Munson, E. ' hadow, M. Zenker, K. ichals, T. Owen~.
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AFS
First row: Jacquie adler,
Matt Schron, Abbey Abley,
Lauren Stern Aaron
Mcmurchy, Margaret
Rowland, Travis Kruse, Matt
Jacobs, Cortney Degross,
Karen Barlow, Javier Tome.
Second row: Mindi Sanders,
Meredith eidhardt, Lisa
Harnet4 Rebeca Prestel, Sarah
Quick, Lisa Christian, Anne
Lovell, Elise Mchugh, Evalina
Asp. Third row: Bernardo
Recalde, Michelle Bashian,
Margaret Salas, Christie Holtz,
Melissa Priem, Megan
Mcfadden. Fourth row: Casey
Abley, Tony Johnson.

National Honor Society
Top row: Casey Abley, Ryan
Sears, Brian Cross, Dan
Carlton, Bryson Marshall,
Allyson Klebes, Cortney
Degross. Middle row: Ian
Martz, Gordie Bell, Eric
Laderer, Lisa Christian,
Jeffrey Largey, Brian elson,
Eric Broyles. Bottom row:
Adam Wendling, Jonathan
O'hara, Brian Hazen.

Newly inducted members of NHS pose for a memorable moment during the reception for new members in the high school library

ACADEMIC CHALLENGE
Top row: Laura Zoeller, Ashley Anderson, Mario Gerhardt. Bottom row: Bryson
Marshall, Ryan Sears, Andrew Hitchcock, cott Hastings
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King's Weightlifters
Weight lifting ha become a popular extracurricular activity among
tudent at Chagrin Fall High School. Weight lifting in the pa t couple of
year has definitely come together for the better. It give students
something to do in their pare time, and they keep in hape at the same time.
"It i a great program, and I am glad to be the upervisor," ay Mr. King
who is the head of weight lifting this year, and is a weight lifter himself.
Students enjoy having Mr. King around. Reed Cornell say " He makes
lifting fun, but safe." Weight lifting meets every Monday, Wedne day, and
Friday. Not only can the people in weight lifting club u e the facility, but
port teams u e it to better their athlete in a particular port. Coach W em
say , "The wre tiers u e the room to strengthen themselves, so then can
have the edge over their opponent ." As you can see the weight lifting
program has been a huge asset to our high school. The program should
move onward and upward in the future.
Frank O'Brien

ART CLUB
Top row: arah QuickJenny HissettJermey lonakerJanet Bergman, arah
eidhart,Eiaine Thomas,KatieCarson,Meghan Grano,Zoe orson,Heather
Bro"n,Mr.King,Middlerow:MeghanMcFadden,B TT Judy Fratantonio,Kristy
Rop,AaronMc 1urchy,EricLadder,EvaAsp,MattPeters,LizMarra,RobHageman,
Bottomrow:TonyJohnsonJamieRockweiiJonO'Hara,LindsaySimone,KateBrysak,
Mrs.Chapin
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WEIGHT LIFTING
Top row: Tom Sico teve Glepcoe,Tony Lupone,Tom
Myers,Cody Linck
Third row:Spencer Howell,Adam Vittek,Rob Emmett,Matt
chron,Megan Roland, Tony JohnsonJeff Largey,Eric
Rosza,Brian elson,Travis Kruse,David Bruce,Bill Gates,Mr.
King
econd row: Jamie Martz,Ryan ears,Andy Bergman,Brian
Hazen,Eric mith,Kelsey ukel,Dennis Grab row ki
Front row: Brett Rayer,Catie Rodie,Rita Maroon,Abbey
AbleyJason McCammon,Frank O'Brien,Bryce Marshall

CIENCECLUB
Toprow:BeckyPrestel,AmyGamJessica Watson araQuick,MeghanRowland, ary
Moore,CaryFinkenJennyHagcman,Lindsay ee ndyBergman,TomMyers,Adam
Patti onMiddlerow:JermeyCollyardJennyMercede ,MeghanZanker,TiffanyOrt
CatieRodie,TonyjohnsonJeremy lonaker,Lauren tern,MeghanGilkeyJuJie
McLaullin,MandyDalJasJenMacha,AbigaJQuisenberryBottomrow:Mr.Buckle
KathrynTomiello,MeghanMcFaddenJamieRockwell,MeghanGilwayJonathan
Yang,TonyMiller
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Right: Lisa Harnett indexes the senior names for the '95 Zenith.

Back row: Megan McFadden,Lisa Harnett,Josh chultz,Travis Kruse,Matt
Gile Front row: Heather Blair,But4Whitney Holden,Cam Eherenbeit,Frank
O'Brien,Jill Warren,A manda Dallas

Right: Mr. May deligently presse ahead to make the next Tiger Times
deadline while Allyson Klebes and icole Zahka look on in amusement.

TIGER TIME
Top row: Laura Thompson,Kirsty Holtz,Kathleen Holtz, Travis Kruse,Mark
Iantosca,Matt Jacobs,Bob Padivak Middle row: Mr. May, ara Raymond,Annie
Lowell,Allison Klebes,Courtney DeGross, ara Quick Bottom row: Todd
Hall,Eric Broyles, cott Hastings,Becky Prestel _ _ __
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Yearbook Staff
Lisa Harnett
Butt
Megan McFadden
Mandy Dallas
Heather Blair
Mindi Sanders
Matt Gile
Kory Haase
Jill Warren
Josh Schultz
Cam Ehrenbeit
Evelina Asp
Travis Kruse
Andy Weingart
Kate Peterson
Whitney Holden
Frank O'Brien

Editor, Business Editor, Seniors, Index
Editor, Seniors, Sports, Graphics, Academics
Asst. Editor, Seniors, Index, Ads
Juniors, Academics, Student Life
Juniors, Student Life
Sophomores, Academics
Sophomores, Sports, Clubs, Academics
Frosh, Sports, Academics, Student Life
Frosh, Sports, Student Life
Sports, Academics, Student Life
Sports, Academics, Student Life
Sports, Student Life
Sports, Academics
Sports, Clubs, Academics, Student Life
Sports, Seniors, Opening
Ads
Clubs, Academics

*A special thanks to Mr. Balk, Megan McFadden, Whitney
Holden, and Dave "Butt" Stanton!!! -Lisa Harnett

PRISM
Top row: Judy Fratantonio,Bryce Marshaii,Kristy Rop,Annie Loveii,Cary Finken,Lind ay imone,Kate
Brysak, tevie Norton
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RACING AGAINST DEATH IN RWANDA

150 Event

Events 151

Parent Pa
David & Susie Rooerts
Tyler & Betsy Somershield
John & Pixie Ferlito
Raymond & Betsy Lancaster
Ernest & Diane Ki h
eoff Kathy Gilwa
old
ar aret Thomas
Duncan & J dy Va y
arl neSmith

hr. & Linda Sullivan
Walter & Barbara Schmunk
Bill & Judy Armbruster
Fernando & Sylvia Grigera
Ji & Monica Hart
Dick & Nora Bola
Janice Bearfield
Doug & Pam Cooper
David & Nancy Zenker
Anne & Isaac Tripp

nior Parent
Dave & Liz Prestel
Gordon & Kathy ell
H rbert C olyn ihler
John & Kathy Cooney
Hank & Mary Strie ing
Gary & Linda Cross
Stan & Sharon Gates
J cobs Family

~,.Erofessional

John & orothy Hazen
Joyce Padavick
Jan & Joe Largey
Don & Diana Rop
Tim & J eanni Martz
Marti & Terry Klebes
Gayle Ehrenbeit & John Stone
Dave & Diane Harnett

Patron

Lowe's Greenhouse
Jezebel's
Steven W. King D.D.S.
Evans Flower, Inc.
J. B. Zamiska Family
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s

Eric

Matt

Steve

Travis

Bob

Jim

Tony

Brian

Bernaido

1~~4 ~enior ~hamps
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Step-In

STEEL BAR SERVICES, INC.
8200 Tyler Blvd.
Mentor, Ohio 44060

conven:>-e
~

Speed a

Spcny

Fonol'
Hond

Trurom

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '95!

Scho~l Joc~els

l's

247-9400
[, r>J f ronkhn Sl

543-9868

Choooon Foils

Phone: 216- 543- 2582

543-9869

(Kid-Ciubl

The

(,

TANGLEWOOD
HAIRDRESSERS
8460 E. Washington St.
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022

Admmtstrators
Judy wervev

Joan Will iams

R

0

16700 Hil ltop Park Place
Chagrin Fall s, Oh1o 44023

s s

9 River St.
Chagrin Falls, Ohio

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

FINE CLOTHING FOR W OMEN & MEN

P. 0 . Box lSS 13\o\ Norlh Franklin Slrttt
Cho1r.n Folia, Ohoo . . Oll o 216/247·6607, 247 · 6611

15-1 Ads

Inc.

A Child Care Center Destgned wtth
Your Chttd·s Development m Mmd

ADVERfiSil\IG li'JC.
29125 Chagrin Boulevard, Pepper Pike, Ohio 44122
-4850

J. STERN
President

Ad\· /55

NURSERY
FLORIST & GIFT SHOP
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
&

,

"Beautiful Gardens Begin AI Breezewood"

INSTALLATION
17600 CHILLICOTHE

ACROSS fROM TAHCLEWOOD

543-2124
Open 7 Ooys

Enjoy the Memories
of
1994-1995! !

flJ Fifth Third Bank
Beachwood
292-4999

Pavilion Mall
464-5799

Richmond Heights
449-9100
Member F.D.I.C.

/56 Adv

1

Week

When! get o\der, my mommy says I'm going
to go to High5choo\ and Co\\ege. I hat's fine
with me, but, right now I'm going to go to 5tar
FUcks because they have the \ow est prices
around for new re\eases and other popu\ar
videos. I rea\\y Uke going there and spending on\y
'1,4q for a New Re\ease anytime Monday through
fhursday. On Fridays,5aturdays and5undaysl sti\\
on\y have to pay ,J.4q for a New .Re\ease. 5tar FUcks
a \so has a great se\ec.tion of Nintendo,5uper
Nintendo, 5ega, and 5ega CD for me to p\ayl.

ffi.ut our great selection of
videos, laser discs, and
video games! We feature
current and hard to find
titles at the lowest
possible price!

8426
• Washington
Bainbridge, OH
(216) 543·7255

28700
hagrln Blvd
Woodmere, OH
(216) 5 1·0109
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Cortney DeGross
Jennifer Charles
Casey Abley
Lisa Christian
Bodies Change
Buddies Change
But Friends are Forever!
We Love You,
Your Parents

Gordie,

We are all proud ofy ou.
Good Luck and Love,
!vlegan and Michael,
Afon1 and Dad

MarkYou will always
be our leaderwe will miss youScott and Dave

"Where have 10 years
in Chagrin gone?''
Good Luck Brian
We Love You.
Mom, Dad, Emily, Annie
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Congratulations,
Ryan
We're very
proud of you!
Love,
Mom&Dad

Congratulations, Jen!
e are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Rich

Congratulations Jason,
You are such a good son, brother,
and friend . Always remember
Proverbs 3: 5&6. Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart; and lean not unto
thine own understanding. In all thy
ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths. Thanks for many
memories and good times. We are
proud of you. Love Mom, Dad, Jess

Annie,
May you
always get the
"kick"
out of life
that we
always get
out of you!
We love you!
Mom&Dad

Todd,
Congratulations! You've
worked hard to reach this milestone.
As you work hard in whatever path
your life takes, remember the words
of Isaiah 40:31 "but those who
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Thomas F. Moran
President

Hunters Hollow Taveme
100 N. Main St

Chagrin Falls
247-5222

MIDWEST PLASTIC FABRICATORS, INC.
16855 Park Circle Drive
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44023
Phone: (216) 543-7116
Fax: (216) 543-5103

Reservations Please
Elegant Dlnlng In a Rustle Atmosphere.

Jeff'94, Jason '92, Joe '89

CONGRATULATIONS TO CHAGRIN'S
BEST SONS EVER!
Love
Mom&Dad

· Ads

Cam,
Thanks for all the memoriesWe're very proud of you!
Love,
Mom&John
Stacey & Kevin
Ben & Jodi

"lf count mpself in notbing else so bappp as in a soul remembering
mp goob frienbs. "

William

~bakespeare

RosE CART

Realtors Since 1903
• Scott Metzger

41 North Main Street
Chagrin Falls. Ohio
Phone 24 7-8900

27970 Chagrio &a.lnard
Suitt 204
Wood•trt , Ohio Hl22

1216) 292 -2920

-+0 E. ~\ -\SHI"\GTQ,"\ STREET
CH-'.GRI"\ FALLS. OH -+-+0:!:!

:! 16-2-r-KO A 5662
:! 16-2<17-9080 ITO CO
_, 16-292-770-+ FA\

• Customized Car Sound Systems
Alpine
Pioneer
• Woofer Boxes & Power Amps
IVITX
Couat:lc
• Radar Detectors
B el
•
•

Cobra

AutO Security Systems & Remote Car Starters
Cll~~ord
•
Avlt:al

A BETTER

sounD on

\VHEELi
1832 LEE ROAD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS
OHIO 44118

37~ - 5066
RON DALLAS
PRESIDENT

I 6-1 Ads

OF
CK
the
CLASS OF '95!

New Cars
Mayfield at Superior
cleveland Heights
932-2400

Used Cars
Mayfield at Monticello
Cleveland Heights
932-2400

Downtown Service Center
21st at St. Clair Ave.
Cleveland
566-1470
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Becky
From the 5 year
old beginning
ballet student
you have become
a beautiful
ballerina.
Congratulations
and best wishes
in all that you
aspire to do.
We are proud of
you!
Love,
Mom&Dad
Tim & John

Michelle '91

Stephen '95

To my last, but certainly not least Chagrin Falls
High School graduate. Congratulations, Stephen!
And, to all three of my graduates, you have truly
enriched and blessed my life.
With Love, Mom

You've come a long way Amy,
and we've loved you every step
of the way!
Congratulations,
Mom, Dad and Missy

Wasn't it just yesterday
That you hopped on that kindergarten bus
and what happened
That those thirteen wonderful years
Disappeared
Before We knew
That the days of yesterday were only
A quick blink
From that first day, when you hopped
on that school bus
For the very first time.
Thanks for the great and memorable ride, TRA V!
Love Mom and Dad

• ..,-; ..-.--; A..Ja'!
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One nigfi.t a man fiat£ a tfream: . Jle areamei fie was waff;jng along tfie buufi witfi. tfie .Lori.
~ross tfie sl(g ffastiea scenes from fi.is fije. !For eacfi. scene, fie notiaa two sets offootprints in
tfie santl; one befongea to fi.im, ana tfie otfier to tfi.e Lori. 'Wfi.en tfie fast scene of his fije ffasfiea
'
· fook!i bact at
before fi.im, fie
tfie footprints in
tfie sani. :Jfe
noticea tfi.at
many times
afong tfie patfi.
of his fije tfie~
was onfy one set
of footprints.
:Jle ai.so noticea
t ft. a t
it
fi.appenea at tfie I
very {owest ana
,} • • 1
saiiest times in
ft. is fije. %is
reaffy 6otfierei
him ana he
questionea tfie
Lora about it.
'Lortf, you saii
that once I
aeciiea
to
fof{ow you,
1••-. you'a waft
withmeafftfie
way.
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Congratulations, Colie!
We knew you

could do it!
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there's :magico
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Some Things Never Change
Chaerin Falls- 1982

STROUD-LAWRENCE
FUNERAL HOME
9S rR.A.i\'I~LJN STREET • ( 11/\(;IW\ FAI.I.S, 01110

Don A. Lawrence, Licensed Funeral Director
Judith A. Layvrence, Secretary and Hostess
Michael S. Lawrence, Funeral Director Assistant
Amy S. lawrence, Secretarial Assistant

Shoes for the entire family
20150 VanAken Blvd.
(Chagrin & Warr. Ctr.)
Shaker Hts. 921-7515

84 76 E. Washington
(Route 422 at Route 306)
Chagrin Falls 543-7763
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CONGRADULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF

Cleveland (216) 543-7855
Toll Free In Ohio

Fax (216) 543-7857
1-~526-7164

WHOLESALE
, WATERPROOFERS, INC.

..

Basement Waterprooffng Sp9elallsts
11700 East Washington Street, Auburn, Ohio 44021

Congratulations, Ian!!
The future is yours.
We're so proud of you.
All of our love,
Mom, Dad and Jamie

~4 1/0URS

JIM DELDROCCO
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CONGRADULATIONS!
TO PATRICK. .. AND ALL
THE SPECIAL GUYS AND GALS
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Wow! Whatayearitwas! 0.1. Simpson was inside
everyone's life for what seems to be an eternity. Everyone
in the country knew everything that they ever wanted to
know about the former N.F.L. Star. Will the murder of
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman ever be
solved? Only time will tell.
The Major League Baseball players decided to go
on strike August 13, 1994. The strike which would drag on
endlessly, ended one of the Cleveland Indians most successful years ever. With the new alignment of the baseball
divisions, the Indians were in the playoffs the day the strike
began. The opening of Jacobs Field last April was an
exciting moment for all Indians fans. This spectacular
park finally brought some attention to the city on the lake.

Inescapable
World events also shaped our year. The fighting in
Bosnia continued and innocent people continued to be
killed. The United States tried to ignore the situation but
was criticized for its "laissezfaire" attitude.
The people ofJapan experienced a horrible disaster in January when over 5,000 people Lost their lives in a
massive earthquake. Hundreds ofthousands went without
electricity for weeks while the country dug itself out of the
rubble.
On a more positive note, the entertainment
industry had a very successful year. Hit television
comedy's Like Seinfeld, Home Improvement, and Frasier
were very popular and won numerous awards for their
successes. Popular drama series such as N.Y.P.D. Blue
and Melro e Place received much publicity because of
controversial topics discussed on each program.
In the music industry, alternative rock became the
newest sound to catch the attention ofA me rica's youth. By
far the most successful band this past year was Green Day.
Their first major album, Dookie, went platinum in its first
month after release. Green Day performed in front of a
sold out Blossom Music Center in their national tour Last
summer. Also, "Pearl Jam" released its much anticipated
third album, Vitalogy. Like Dookie, Vitalogy was very
popular in the United States. Other alternative bands such
as Offspring, Soundgarden, and Stone Temple Pilots were
also successful with new album releases.
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This year was the year for the action movie. Speed,
True Lies, and Clear and Pre ent Danger were the major box
office successes. But without a doubt, Forest Gump was the
most popular film of the year. This movie appealed to
audiences ofall ages. The story ofa special man who grew
up in the baby boom generation touched the hearts of
everyone who saw this movie.
While all these important world and national affairs
were taking place, the traditional events back in Chagrin
Falls continued. Blossom Time took place as usual over
Memorial Day weekend and once again a new Queen was
crowned. The Pumpkin Roll took place again in the middle
of the a night in early November. This year's "roll"
attracted many parents which were an unwelcomed sight to
determined rollers. Christmas trees and lights decorated
Chagrin Falls to create a beautiful atmosphere once again
during the holidays while the High School choir sang
Christmas carols in Triangle Park to kick off the lighting
ceremony.
While the world around us changed almost daily, we
looked to our hometown traditions to provide us with the
stability and memories that we will forever cherish.
Andy Weingart

Opposite Top: Josh Shultz shows off hi feminine side as a Cheerleader before the
Powder Puff game.
Oppo ite Middle: Juniors Matt Ray Gile, Matt Schron, Jamie Rockwell, Jacquie
Nadler, Mandy Dalla and Tyler Tervo show their school pirit during the bonfire.
Top: Mallory Meteer reacts after realizing that she pulled the lire alarm during a
game at Wickliffe High School. Don't you know that's against the law Mallory?
Center: Pumpkiners Kate Peterson, Sarah Munson, Craig Call, Dana Leary, and an
unknown roller pose for a shot during the Pumpkin Roll.
Below- Toon Pantana takes a break from the everyday high school life.
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Colophon
The 1995 Zenith was printed by Herff Jones
Yearbooks of Shawnee Mission, Kansas. Press run
was 400 copies. John Fowley served as company
representative. Leonard Balk advised the publication.
Body and Caption copy is New Times Roman.
Color usage is four point color. The cover was
designed by David Stanton. The text paper is Bordeaux. The headlines used in the division pages.
opening and closing were created using Corel Draw on
an IBM PS/2. The layouts were created using Aldus
Pagemaker. Zenith yearbooks sold for $35.00 and
$3 8. 00 personalized.
Special thanks to Mr. Leonard Balk, Mr. John
Fowley, the entire Zenith Staff, the Chagrin Booster
Club, and all of our ad patrons.
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